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u n d a y
Newton Dudley, 14, son 

Mr. Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Dud- 
of Lamesa, was drowned Sun- 
while swimming in a spring 
located at the gravel pit, 

t eight miles south of this city, 
particulars of the sad occur- 

are available
runeral services were held in 

i Monday afternoon.

n. Girl Marries 
Of O'Donnell Man

Announcement has been made 
the marriage of Bettye Jean 

les, Abilene, to Lieut. Odell 
Herman U. S. Army Air Force, 
of Mrs Anna Herman, of Abi- 
and Marvin E. Herman, O’- 
nell which was solemnized in 
home of the bride’s parents, 
rday evening, April 29. The 
Toom returned in April from 

ice in England, North Africa, 
ily and Italy as a combet intel 
-fice officer.
Pastor J. H. Hamblen, of the

; Methodist church in Abilene, 
ted. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 

mer, of Abilene, brother-in-law 
! sister of the bridegroom were 
only attendants The bride 
-  a brown and white costume 
h gardenias and Mrs. Turner 
in starlight blue with white 
jtion.

[fie newlyweds are leaving for 
i Francisco where Lieutenant 
nan will report to an Army 

istribution center. He is a 
duate of Abilene high school 
Texas AdtM college and was 

issioned in Miami Beach, 
, September 1942 and attend- 
ximbat Intelligence school in 
land. His bride is a graduate 
Abilene h'gh school and Draugh- 
i business college and has been 
jloyed at Camp Barkeley *— 
lene Reporter-News.

COMMENCEMENT
PROGRAM

High School Auditorium, Friday, May 19 
9 P. M.

Processional_________________________Mrs. A. W. Gibbs
Invocation__________________________ Pastor D. M. Duke
Salutatorian Address________________________Levin Davis
“ The Most Important Person In The World’’

_______________________H. Clyde Smith
Valedictory Address___________________ Rita Mae Parker
Presentation c f  Diplomas-------------------------- S. F. Johnson
Benediction__________________________ Pastor J. M. Hale
Recessional__________________________ Mrs. A. W. Gibbs

CLASS ROLL
Ervy Earl Boothe Valenc Buchanan 

Harold Burdett
Cleo Cathey Parker Jo An Campbell 

Kenneth Cox 
Wayne Christopher

Don Cargal Bert DcBusk Levin Davis 
Nadene Fannin

Mary Frances Hale Morgan Jones 
Gene Kirby

Leola Lagronc Leon Lagrone 
Glenda Mires Darlene McAllister

Betty Ruth McKee Billie Jean McKee 
Marion Oats

Rita Mae Parker John Ragan James Teeter 
David Thompson 

Ilene Wood Ruth Yandell

S\rt>n \ X / i l l  Judge A. B. Chapman 
IM&M ▼▼ »H For State Senator

Be Used i asm 
3 § p  ■■

Anticipating that D Day is al
most at hand the city council has 
made arrangements to notify O’
Donnell citizens. When the news 
is flashed over the wires that 
invasion is starting, the fire 
will sound three short blasts, 
lowed by a long one. A one min
ute pause and then three short 
blasts and a long one will be re- 
pealed.

Pastor E. H. Crandall has an
nounced that prayer services at 
the Methodist church will be held 
at that time, to which all are in
vited.

the j 
siren 

fo l-;

\
m ,

Exerciises
Tonight

D Day
Like lots of other folks, we’ve 

been reading a lot in the papers 
about D-day. That's the day when

John Earles is having a commo
dious summer cabin built on the 
Ruidoso.

Marshall Whitsett, pharmacist
invasion of Germany starts. For mate first class, former O’Donnell 
a time we thought it meant Dooms 1 druggist but now in the U. S. navy,

ther Gin Enters 
I Club Program 
Recently it was discovered that 
lawson-Holcomb Gin of O’Don- 
I was overlooked in the initial 

> in establishing the gin spon 
program of livestock awards 

be given to Lynn county 4H 
boys having the most out
ing victory garden demon- 

ration this summer, As soon as 
oversight was known, Clawson- 
omb Gin was invited to par- 

pate in the program and ac-

With the entrance of this gin 
to the program, twenty-nine gins 
~ve contributed a total of $72\ 

•hich is now on deposit in the 
' ynn County 4H Club Fund, all 

tributions having been sent in. 
4H Club boys in each commu

nity have an excellent opportunity 
to win a registered weaning age 
gilt and community winners of 
these gilts will then compete for a 
precinci prize which will be a beef 
anirnal and precinct winners will 

“ pete for a county grand cham
pion prize which will be a register- 

dairy heifer.

Wins B. S. Degree
Next Monday, May 22, Doris 

fiell Gates is to graduate at West 
Texas State Teachers College at 
Canyon, and will receive her B. S. 
degree. Her parents, Mr. and 
™s. J. W. Gates of this city will 
attend the commencement exer- cises. Their son-in-law, C. W. 
°̂ote Jr., is also to receive his M. 

A. degree on the same occasion.

Attractive Appearance
Considerable remodeling and in 

Jwior decorating transpired at the 
‘■toydstun Variety Store this week. 
"*new paint job adds much to 
d* interior of this popular store.

Methodist Church
The First Methodist church » ill 

,?stiire *he i  Anj An American 
«.« at l^e Sunday evening hour 
£45, May 21. There will be pa- 
rtotic songs and every emphasis 
/ought to bear on making the 

*ervice an outstanding one. 
,'"fPastor’s subject will be "What 
■ Means To Me T o  Be An Amer
en. The public it cordially in- 
'ted to this service.

day for the Nazis. Then again 
we figured it out that it might 
have meant Demolition Day, or 
Destruction Day. Dismemberment 
Day or Demnition Bowows Day. 
But last Monday, we got the real 
low down on it from officer Con 
Burns. His version is that the 
Germans, Wops and other foreign
ers call the word the ‘ ‘dc,’ ’ hence 
they referred to it as De Day

has been transferred from Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., to Portsmouth,

I Va.
Mrs. N Saleh returned Sunday 

from Mingus, where she was call
ed several weeks ago by the last 
illness of her mother, Mrs. T. 
George, 83, who passed away on 
May 3. Mrs. George had resided 
at Mingus for over 40 years and 
was beloved by all who knew her.

Card Of Appreciation
We take this means of express

ing sincere appreciation to all of 
our good neighbors and friends 
who evidenced their love and kind
ness during the months of Sister 
Nellie’s illness, and for their words 
of comfort and cheer. Also for the 
many flowers, cards, letters and 
gifts. Especially do we wish to 
thank all who helped with sewing 
and getting everyrhing prepared 
for her when she went to the sani
tarium for recuperation.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Davis.

Old Firm With New Name
With the addition of J E. Walk

er to the firm of the Lamesa Trac
tor & Motor Co., patrons of the 
concern will be assured of prompt 
attention, as was the case in past 
when the firm’s name was Earnest 
& Nix. Both Messrs. Earnest and 
Nix will have more time for the 
outside, as Mr. Walker, who tor

In tonight’s commencement ex- 
' ercises at the high school auditor- 
I ium, 27 graduates will receive di
plomas from Supt. S. F. Johnson.

Levin Davis is salutatorian of 
thir year’s class, while Rita Mae 

i Parker is valedictorian.
H. Clyde Smith of Big Spring is 

| to deliver the principal address, 
his theme being “ The Most Im- 
po tan. Person In The World."

1 he exercises start promptly at 
9 o'clock. The program in full 
appears elsewhere on this page.

Rotary Offer* Prizes
At its Tuesday meeting the O'- 

Drnnell Rotary club decided to of
fer some attractive piizes to O’- 
donnell boys, who, because of the 
fact that they are not eligible to

Alton B Chapman of Floydada,
Judge of the 110th Judicial Dis
trict of Texas and president of the participate the 4H Club live 
State Judiciary has authorized The stock contest now under way, on 
Index Press to formally announce 
his candidacy for State Senator of 
the 30th Senatorial District of 
Texas.

Judge Chapman, the youngest 
district judge in Texas, at the time 
of his appointment has successive
ly been county attorney two terms 
and district attorney. He resign
ed the latter office upon his ap- 

! pointment as judge, after serving 
two years four months in that ca
pacity .

As district attorney, the record
' shows that he tried approximately 
200 cases, with the loss of only 
three.

A stock farmer “ on the side” 
raises Milking Shorthorns. He

account of the fact that they have 
no facilit es here in town which 
permit raising livestock.

The Rotary Club, encouraging 
! Victory Gardens, is offering a $2> 
War Bond as first prize, $10 in 
War Stamps as second prize, and 
$5 in War Stamps as third prize. 
And lad who is not a member of 
the 4H Club and wishes to enter, 
may do so by dropping a postal 
card to R. L. Stone, county agent 

, at Tahoka, w ho will enroll him as 
a member. This contest is open 
only to boys here in O'Donnell.
There is plenty of time left to grow 
a Victory Garden, and the Rotary 
Club hopes to see many partici- 

he paring for the prizes 
i s ____________________________ _

of paved highway

w h e n  the Allies would everlasting- s urvjvjng are three daughters.
ly salivate Hitler and his hordes 
So we have Americanized the ex 
pression into D-Day. Which is 
plenty good.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Easter, of 
Lubbock, spent the week end 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Everett.

Mrs Saleh of this city, Mrs. Geo. 
Dumith. Mingus, M i s s  Marie 
George New York City, and a 
son, T. George of Crosbyton, now 
with the U. S. armed forces.

G W. Lightfoot, route 2, was a 
business visitor in Tahoka Mon
day.

a director of the Panhandle-Plains
outside, as ivir. waucer, wno tor Dairy show at Plainview, is a di- ^V”n| 5̂!ators j n  r r o D o r t j o n  t o

years has been actively engaged rector of the Texas Milking Short- ^  population and her other
with I. H. C. establishments, will horn Breeders , and has been an 
look after the inside interests, exhibitor at the Plainview show 
The Lamesa Tractor fH Mo or Co. f°r the last several years 
is enlarging with a commodious He had never asked election to 
additional new structure nearing any office for more than two terms 
completion. The concern is as- and has never lost a voting box in 
sembling a huge stock of McCor- Dickens County, where he was 
mick Deering items,Farmall parts, reared.
and other farm implement parts, He was born at Rochester, Has- 

| etc. All members of the firm will kell County, Texas, July 22, 1904, 
devote their entire time in serving and moved with his parents and 
the public with promptness and the other 10 of the 12 children of

the family to Dickens Countycourtesy.
Community Singing next Sun

day afternoon at the Church of 
the Nazarene.

Mrs. C. H. Cabool is expected 
home this week from a visit in 
San Diego.

J * 0 * ” * * * - * ,

E l e c t r i c  Fan W e a t h e r  
W i l l  Be H e r e  S O O N !

t f a  'Ifo u n  Z U c tn ic  fc e e u U f T fa m f

If you intend sending your electric fans to a shop for 
repairs, or for cleaning or oiling, remember that most 

electrical repair men are extra busy these days. Take
your fans to him today. You’ll get your fans back 

sooner, and have them ready to run on the first hot day.
Attend to this little detail now, before the hot 

weather rush starts.

Don't waste otoctrkrty just because it itnt rationed. 
Uee whet you nood, but nood whet you um.

T E X A S  E L E C T R I C  S E R V I C E  C O M P A N Y
C. L  C A M K rtvJN  Mn>

in
1918, where he lived until four 
years ago. At that time he, Mrs. 
Chapman afid their three sons 
moved to Floydada to be in the 
center of his judicial district. He 
was educated in Simmons Univer
sity at Abilene and the University 
of Texas, at Austin.

Judge Chapman issued the fol
lowing formal statement:

| “ If elected senator, 1 shall rep
resent the best interests of the peo
ple as a whole, without obligation 
to any corporation or special in
terests, of any individual or group.
I have no fight whatever w ith cor-  ̂
porations. They serve useful pur
poses, we need them and they have 
their rights. But I promise, if 
elected, that I shall not during the 
time I am your senator, accept re 
tainer fees from any corporation 
I do not believe a man can serve 
two masters.

The most important question 
before the people today is the war 
effort. Any power this office may 
have that can be directed toward 
winning the war will be used by 
me to the end that your fignting 
men may return to their loved 
ones and to the institutions for 
which they are fighting. In this 
connection. I shall support any i 
legislation the laws of the land will 
permit that will insure a White 
Primary for Texas.

I shall support a program of so
cial security for the aged the blind 
and the dependent children and 
give my best efforts to the welfare 
of all state eleemospnary

population,
rights as part of Texas.

I believe we should clear our 
state of debt and build a surplus 
for the reconstruction period, which 
is sound business for the state as 
well as the individual I know of 
many leaks that can be plugged to 
help in this situation. I believe in 
remedying the problem in this 
manner rather than through sacri
ficing social security and other 
worthwhile programs.

For years I have had the ambi
tion to s-rve the people of this dis
trict as their senator. You are en
titled to a senator whose back
ground of education, morals, abil
ity and dependability is such that 
you will have no cause to apologize 
for him personally or profe>sion- 
ally Please help me and I promise 
you an honest.efficient and respect
ed administ ation.”

Awarded Bouquet
In observance of Mother's Day, 

the Rex Theatre award to the old
est mother registering went to Mrs. 
Lizzie Burleson, aged 91 The 
award was a beautiful pot plant, 
laden with blooms. The presen
tation was made Sunday evening.

Mrs. Burleson was the oldest 
lady registering for the occasion. 
Twelve others were registered, 
Manager Hervey Gardenhire in
forms us.

S. A Mensch was a visitor from 
D aw last Saturday.

Mrs S E. Jones of Draw was 
shopping in this city Monday.

Judge Tom Garrard was a busi
ness visitor in O'Donnell last Sat
urday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Everett and 
daughter, WanzGIe, and Bobby 
Roy Jr. were recent visitors at 
Camp Hood, near Temple, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett’s son, Roy 
Elmo, is now stationed.

The Future Homemakers Club 
institu- enjoyed a picnic and theatre party 

tions. I am a strong believer in May 8. at Lamesa. Mesdames 
schools and will do my best for all John El|is, J. D. Fairley and War- 
schools and the teachers who are ren D. Smith accompanied the 
giving so unselfishly that the state group, 
educational system may go on
through the war.

West Texas has always had to 
fight for her rights in the legisla 
ture. I feel that mv experience 
qualifies me to ably represent this 
area of Texas in her fight for her 
part of the rural aid money, fair 
share of oil production, more uni 
form freight rates, more equal ap-

The house warming party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S E. Jones 
of near Draw on the evening of 
May 5th, was a most enjoyable 
affair. Over 150 guests registered.

WANT ADS
FOK SALE- Milk cow with young calf 

j .  J Hodnett, I mile south of town.



Things Few New Yorkers 
Know About New York:

New York isn't nil stone and steel. 
Staten Island is dotted with small 
towns and fertile farm lands, by 
cracky . . . There are about 600 
Indians in our burg . . . The Stock 
Exchange has its own medical dept, 
and tailor . . . Most odorable spot 
in town is Front street, where the 
city’s supply of coffee is roasted . . . 
You can find almost anything in 
Manhattan, including a lighthouse— 
at Fort Washington Point . . . New 
York’s most expensive real estate is 
supposed to be Nassau street—as 
much as $825 a square foot has 
been shelled out for property there. 
. . . Meals in the city's hoosegows 
are planned by expert dieticians. No 
room service, however.

The tiny cemetery on Tenth street 
Was the scene of our town's most 
macabre crime. The bones of a rich 
New Yorker, buried there, were once 
stolen and held for ransom. The re
mains were eventually recovered 
but the skeleton-nappers were never 
arrested . . . On Second avenue 
there is a 3, 9 and 19 cents store. 
Don't know the reason for the un
usual prices . . . The stone fortifica
tions that were used during the 
Revolutionary war can still be found 
near B'way and 190th street . . . Six 
different streets meet at Sheridan 
square . . . Oddest-named shop is 
the Chineseatery called Hang Far 
Low . . . The clock tower at the 
north end of Battery park sounds 
the signals for the watches kept on 
shipboard . . . Wall street is only 
about seven blocks long, but it's the 
financial heart of 48 States.

For some unknown reason, above 
99th street several avenues suddenly 
change their names. Eighth avenue 
becomes Central Park West; Ninth 
avenue becomes Columbus avenue; 
Tenth avenue becomes Amsterdam 
avenue; and Eleventh avenue be
comes West End avenue . . .  No one 
need go hungry or homeless on the 
streets of New York. The Dept, of 
Welfare is ready to provide food and 
shelter for all unfortunates. Then 
how come there are so many pan
handlers? . . . Haunted house leg
ends have grown up around the 
ancient brownstone mansion that 
adjoins Woodlawn cemetery. No one 
has lived there for more than a cen
tury and it’s completely furnished.

Five stories below street level sub
terranean vaults at the Federal Re
serve Bank are barred by doors 
weighing as much as 90 tons. The 
best air raid shelter in town . . . 
Juvenile delinquency isn’t new. Ac
cording to Police Dept, statistics, 50 
per cent of the city’s lawbreakers 
have always been under 25 years of 
age . . . Mayor LaGuardia has a 
tiger skin in his home to sym
bolize his victory over the Tam
many tiger . . . Among the Weather 
bureau's unusual duties is collect
ing pollen to aid in the study of hay 
fever . . . Plenty of amusement 
spots in our town—over 700 legit 
theaters and movies.

Yon don’t have to leave New Xork 
to enjoy natural scenery. The eye
filling sights along the Hudson are 
as beautiful as anything you’ll find 
in any part of the world . . .  A few 
New Yorkers who love to go to fires 
have private fire alarm boxes in 
their homes . . . Most popular part 
of the public library is its record 
booth where you can hear recordings 
gratis. You must make reservations 
two weeks in advance . . . For its 
post office in the RCA building, the 
gov’t pays Radio City $1.00 a year 
rent . . . There is a deserted the
atre under Carnegie Hall . . . 
Swankiest elevators in town are at 
the New York Central edifice. Deco
rated with red Chinese lacquer and 
sky-blue ceiling . . . 50,000.000 
pounds of food pour into New York 
every 24 hours.

Broadway is the city’s oldest 
street. It was down early Broadway 
that a courier dashed shouting the 
news of the Battle of Lexington . . . 
More crimes have taken place on 
the Main Stem (between 47th and 
49th streets) than in any other spot 
in town. No one knows exactly why. 
. . . There is a huge warehouse in 
Radio City’s sub-basement . . . The 
opulent house at 73rd street and 
Riverside drive that resembles a 
castle was erected by Charles M. 
Schwab and cost two and a half 
million . . .  A unique subway sta
tion is the one at 190th street. It's 
carved out of the side of a cliff . . . 
No trick is missed in an effort to 
improve radio programs. NBC's 
studios are coated with a special 
sound-insulating glue . . . Inside the 
Brooklyn Bridge abutments are 
large catacombs. A department 
store used to cache its liquor there.

Exotic East Indian merchants 
can be found on lower Fifth ave
nue. They sell “ priceless" gems. 
One merchant is named Mohammed 
Ali . . . The Bowery Diamond mar
ket is one of the burg’s picturesque 
sights. Diamonds worth millions are 
bought and sold on the sidewalk in 
the midst of the poverty-stricken 
sector . . . George Washington’s 
love for the drama helped make 
New York a theatrical center. When 
he lived in the Big Town, Gen. 
Washington rarely missed a first 
night

Make Drink Out
Of Sea Water

Scientists C reate Marvels 
That Save Many Lives,

Dr. Ivy Reports.

Honolulu World's 
Tattoo Center Now

CHICAGO. — Development of a 
chemical to remove salt from sea 
water, thus making it potable, and 
perfection of a method of canning 
fresh water for use as long as two 
years later are among the most im
portant scientific developments of 
the war, Dr. Andrew C. Ivy, North
western university president of phys
iology, told the university’ s associ
ates at a luncheon here.

Dr. Ivy also described for the 
business and civic leaders who give 
their support to the school the de- 
velopment of a ration which helps 
conserve water in the bodies of ship
wrecked men, a new prbtective 
cream that prevents bomb Hash 
bums, a ventilated mask for weld
ers that protects their lungs against 
fumes, and progress made in the 
study of ’ ‘bends," from which avia
tors and divers suffer.

Awarded Two Gold Medals.
Dr. Ivy', who joined the North

western "staff in 1925 and received 
two gold medals from the American 
Medical association for scientific in
vestigation, was named civilian di
rector of the Naval Medical Re
search institute at Bethesda, Md., 
in October, 1942. He continues to 
be a consultant to the navy and 
war departments.

One of the first problems of the 
navy institute. Dr. Ivy said, was de
velopment oi a can in which wa
ter could be kept aboard life rafts 
for long periods. In cooperation with 
two Chicago manufacturers, such a 
can was perfected and manufac
tured for use of fliers shot down at 
sea and those cast adrift from sunk
en ships.

Because canned water could not 
be carried in quantity aboard rub
ber life rafts, the institute started 
working on a chemical to remove 
salt from sea water and now has a 
kit no larger than a pint can that 
will produce three gallons of water.

Drink Treated Water.
"Although salt could be removed 

from sea water successfully,”  Dr. 
Ivy said, “ there was a popular be
lief that sea water also contained a 
poison. To overcome this belief, 
members of the research staff drank 
chemically treated sea water for 
three days.

"One laboratory worker drank it 
too fast and became ill. I drank it 
slowly and on the third day experi
enced a tremendous stimulation be
cause of body dehydration, but we 
proved there was nothing wrong with 
sea water from which the salt had 
been removed.”

Butterscotch candy. Dr. Ivy ex
plained, has been found to be the 
best possible ration for men adrift 
at sea. Fat in the candy is burned 
in the body and helps to produce 
more water than the volume of the 
fat consumed.

The navy found sailors were being 
burned by the heat wave that fol
lows explosion of Japanese bombs. 
This heat wave, which reached a 
temperature of about 4,350 degrees, 
was instantaneous and of immeas
urable duration. A cream was de
veloped that prevents burns. To this 
a mosquito repellent has been added, 
which also protects men in tropical

Dogs’ Feud Noisy Factor
On Trip of Gripsholm

JERSEY CITY. N J .-A  feud de- 
reloped aboard the Gripsholm dur
ing the Swedish exchange ship’s 10 
day trip from Lisbon with American 
repatriates, only ending with loud 
back talk when the diplomatic con
tingent disembarked.

Nukie, a cocker spaniel belonging 
to Douglas C. MacArthur, nephew of 
the general and a secretary at the 
Vichy embassy, took a deep dislike 
to Purzel, a mixture of dachshund and 
sealyham belonging to J. Webb Ben
ton, United States consul general in 
Marseille, and the two yapped heart
ily at the sight of each other.

Most of the din was raised by the 
other dogs—there were 16 in all 
aboard. They had survived the rig
ors of internment and German ra
tions of two dog biscuits a week, 
plus endless amounts of potatoes.

Things Begin to Pop
As Obese Woman Stoops

ST. LOUIS. MO.—A soldier and a 
rather stout woman entered a crowd
ed streetcar. The woman carried 
two live chickens under her arm.

One of the chickens got away. The 
woman chased it to the soldier's end 
f the car. She leaned over to pick 

it up and a button popped off her 
coat. The button hit the chicken 
on the head. The chicken was either 
startled or stunned.

“ That’ s right, lady,”  said the sol
dier. “ If they can’t catch them, 
shoot them.”

Socialites Do Wash
Well, Albeit Slowly

CHICAGO, ILL.—Short of help 
and with about 12,000 pounds of 
linen ready for the tubs, the Chil
dren's Memorial hospital sent out 
an SOS to its women’s auxiliary 
board. A corps of socialites re
sponded, went to work in the 
laundry room, and whipped the 
job in twice the time it takes 
professionals.

Soldiers and Sapors Keep 
Skin Artists Busy.

HONOLULU. -  The slender kid 
in navy whites made a wry face 
and shivered slightly as the elec
trical tattoo machine set up a raspy 
buzz.

"No worse’n goin’ to the dentist,”  
he grinned to a buddy waiting next 
in line.

The needle in the hands of a shy 
lad with brown eyes was tracing a 
multi-colored floral design on the 
sailor's right forearm. The letters 
in the center spelled out the legend, 
“ To My Dear Mother.”

In front of the small establishment 
stood 18 other young men — some 
in army khaki, the majority in navy 
whites. All were waiting pctiently to 
have the young tattoo artist or one 
of his three assistants ply their skin 
art on chests, legs or arms—wher
ever they preferred.

This particular s dewalk establish
ment, known as ’ ’Miller's Tattooing 
Emporium," is operated by 25-year- 
old Eugene Miller, a dark-skinned 
native of Hawaii, who is the 
“ world’s greatest and youngest tat
too artist." A large sign above his 
modest shop says so.

It is one of Honolulu's eight tat
tooing parlors where 33 operators 
are making the electrical pain ma
chines buzz a golden flow into their 
coffers.

Almost overr ight, Honolulu has 
gained the dubious title of the 
world's tattoo center. Conservative 
estimates place the annual “ take”  
at more than $500,000, with an aver
age of nearly $60,000 per establish
ment.

The scene at young Miller's shop 
was typical. The stream of custom
ers is never-ending during daylight 
hours. The shops are always filled 
with waiting customers.

One estimate fixed the daily num
ber of tattoo victims here at 300 to 
500, who pay an average of $3. For 
small, simple designs the price may 
be as low as 50 cents. But it costs 
$20 to $25 to have a big, elaborate 
leg or chest job.

c / r e w  p c a r s l

Britain’s Rocket Gun Is
Like July 4, but Lethal

A SOUTH COAST TOWN. ENG
LAND. — A demonstration of Brit
ain's rocket gun revealed that it is 
a prewar Fourth of July skyrocket 
on a lethal scale.

General Sir Frederick Pile, com
mander in chief of the British anti
aircraft command, said that the 
gun had tremendous possibilities as 
an offensive weapon against air
planes, although he doubted that it 
would displace the present standard 
anti-aircraft gun.

Pile revealed that the British be
gan experimenting with the rocket 
gun in 1933, but that only in the 
last three months has it been em
ployed in the United Kingdom on a 
large scale.

The projector of the gun has four 
long rails resembling organ pipes 
balanced between two sheet iron 
frames. Each shell slides between 
two rails and is expelled by a press 
button.

Firing of a battery creates a 
sound like "whoosh,”  which is fol
lowed by a “ crump crump crump”  
spreading as the shells burst in the 
air.

Navigator and Radio Man
Of Fortress Aid Rescue

A FLYING FORTRESS BASE IN 
BRITAIN —A British rescue launch 
summoned by radio was waiting 
when the Flying Fortress Buccaneer 
was forced down in the North sea 
by a fuel shortage after the latest 
American attack on Berlin, and her 
10 crew men stepped across as she 
settled, hardly wetting a foot.

The navigator, Lieut. Norman W. 
Bashant, 27, of Faust, N. Y.t had 
figured out where the bomber was 
going to splash. The radio opera
tor, Sergt. Abraham D. Toporofskyu, 
21, of New York, flashed the sig
nals for help. “ Toporofskyu spared 
us the ordeal of spending hours in 
a light raft by the swell job he did 
of contacting ground stations,”  said 
the pilot, Lieut. Hershel A. McGuire 
23, of Hotchkiss, Colo.

Soldiers Dislike Movies 
Showing Glorified Heroes

WASHINGTON. — American sol
diers on the fighting fronts don’t like 
movies with glorified war heroes.

Maj. Gen. Frederick H. Osborn, 
director of the army’s morale serv
ice division, so reported to the war 
department after a 30,000 mile tour 
of the Pacific war zones, where he 
inquired into the entertainment pref
erences of troops overseas.

The men, who see Hollywood's 
latest offerings on makeshift screens 
near the firing lines, like newsreels, 
comedies, musical pictures and in 
formational films.

Typhus Battle Is W on;
Admit Yanks to Naples

NAPLES. — Allied doctors appar
ently have won the campaign 
against typhus - bearing lice and 
American troops have been re
admitted to the city. Naples was off 
limits to Allied troops on leave for 
several months while a typhus epi
demic was threatened. An official 
announcement said marked im
provement in the situation had al
lowed a lifting in part of the re
striction.

Washington. D. C.
BIG VS. LITTLE FARMERS

Forty years have elapsed between 
Ihe big-business battles of Teddy 
Roosevelt and Cousin FDR, but one 

j issue which plagued the former is 
also plaguing the latter and is now 
before congress. It is the question 
whether government irrigation, gov
ernment water, and government rec
lamation shall benefit the big land- 

; owner or the small.
The issue is now one of the hottest 

fights both in California and in con
gress, where Secretary of the Inte
rior Ickes has been called to testify 
on a rider which Congressmen El
liott and Carter of California have 
skilfully smuggled into the rivers 
and harbors bill—a rider permitting 
big landowners in California’s cen
tral valley to benefit from govern
ment low-cost irrigation.

The question j i  Teddy Roosevelt’s 
day was u’hether any farmer hold
ing more than 160 acres should bene
fit from government irrigation. The 
issue arose when the land kings of 
the Far West wanted to develop their 
ranches and speculative holdings 
through irrigation at government ex
pense.

The West was for it, but the East 
objected. Eastern states claimed 
they would be footing the tax bill 
and that Western irrigation would 
come out of their pockets. The West 
replied that the irrigation projects 
of that day would provide benefits 
for small Eastern farmers who mi
grated westward tomorrow.

After a terrific battle, Teddy 
Roosevelt won out. Congress ruled 
that government - irrigated land 
tracts must be limited to 160 acres.

That law still stands. But Repub
lican Congressman Carter of Oak
land, Calif., and Democratic Con
gressman Elliott of Tulare, Calif., 
have ganged up to change it with a 
rider exempting the central valley 
irrigation project.

Their amendment, already passed 
by the house, would mean that big 
ranchers in the central valley could 
benefit from the new irrigation proj
ect no matter how extensive their 
holdings. Even more important, it 
would mean that a lot of new land, 
not extensively cultivated at resent, 
would be subjected to- cut-throa* 
speculation.

Ickes for Small Farms.
Secretary of the Interior Ickes, 

who has supervised the expenditure 
of $150,090,000 on central valley irri
gation, is determined that the bene
fits shall not go to land speculators 
and big ranchers, plus some of the 
big liquor companies which have 
bought up California wineries.

The issue, according to Secretary 
Ickes, is whether the U.S.A. is going 
to become a nation of large land- 
owners hiring Okies and tenant 
farmers, or whether the nation will 
feature medium-sized farmers oper
ating their own land.

NOTE—Business men in the Cen
tral valley are split over the issue. 
Many merchants believe that me
dium-sized farms rather than poorer 
farm labor make for better business 
in neighboring towns. The Fresno 
Chamber of Commerce calls 60 to 
80 acres of figs an economic unit for 
a family, or 80 to 120 acres of al
falfa. The Chamber has sent out 
booklets urging settlers to take up 
small land tracts.

• • •
FOUR-F*.

Despite all the army howls for 
4-Fs to get into war plants, it re
mains a fact that physical examina
tion in many plants is so stiff that 
they can't get in. In fact, the physi
cal in some plants is stiffer than in 
the army.

Many a patriotic 4-F has worn out 
shoeleather making the rounds of 
war plants, only to find that he can’t 
get in. A punctured ear-drum, for 
instance, is considered just as im
portant in a war plant as in the 
army.

In recent weeks, belated steps 
have been taken to relax some of 
these physical restrictions, but much 
still remains to be done. So you 
can’t blame a lot of the 4-F-ers if 
they aren’t in war plants.

Another difficulty which the War 
Manpower commission might wed 
dig into is the fact that anyone can 
quit work in a vital war plant but, 
without a certificate of availability, 
cannot transfer to another war plant 
—at least, not until after a 60-day 
period.

In other words, you can step out 
of an aircraft factory or a synthetic 
rubber plant and go to work in a 
barber shop or at a bootblack stand, 
or just loaf at home. They are not 
essential industries. But if you want 
to switch to a munitions plant, you 
can’t—without a certificate of avail
ability (which you probably can’t 
get), or without waiting the required 
cooling-off period of 60 days.

* • •
MERRY-GO-ROUND 

C. Busy as he is, President Roose
velt will soon be called upon to set
tle the problem of whether a rail 
worker's vacation week is six days 
or seven. Railroad workers were 
granted a week's vacation as part of 
the wage compromise last year, but 
the railroad executives now contend 
that FDR meant the vacation should 
be six days, not seven. If the rail
road workers get seven days, they 
can stay away Sunday, which is a 
holiday anyway, plus Monday, or an 
actual total of eight days.

CLASSIFIED D EPARTMENT
C A T T L E

E

I'OK SALE— Bl* Hereford. 75 head <if cow» 
with calf by tide—at $110 will aell In car- 
loti. 120 head of dehorned Hereford two- 

ear helfere u $100; Bred to extra good 
jull*. calves In September. 35 head of 
heifers—Heavy Springers 0  $110; 27 regis
tered cows— 20 calves on ground •  $250; 
25 registered cows— Calf by side W $300; 
1 herd bull Carks Domino. 18th. (Located 
In Scurrv County at my ranch. Snyder. 
T exas'. Sire. C. W. Carks Domino. Dam. 
Superior Capstake $12. bred by Combs a  
Hawley. Pampa. Tex., price $500. 1 herd 
bull. Circle Domino, located at my ranch— 
Gray County. Sire. Nominator Domino.
bred by H. A. Tulley. Miss Domino SUi.

tnill. price $300 A number of year
ling bu’ ls Big team of draft horses B̂ ar.d 6
A fine

rs. old. Black, dark dapple gray. Gentle, 
mmett I f Kora. Bex l$37. Pampa. Tessa.

FAR M  FOR S A L E ___
(  OH SALE—640 ncres In Rains County. 200 
cultivation, two seta improvements. 11 acre 
oil lease paid regularly, royalty Intact; 
federal loan 6 miles southwest Emory. 
s. W. CLEM ENTS, Stephen rills. Texas.

I OR SALE— 3 Bell County Improved Stock 
Farms, adjoining all-weather roads, river 
and creek frontage, good pasture end 
farming land. ConvenlenUy located, good 

T C. CLOUD. Belton, Tesae.producers

FOR S A L E
FIRST ANNUAL REGISTERED 

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP SALE
Tuesday. May 23rd. 1 30 o'clock 

100 lots from the food flocks of thn 
following well known breeder*:

Mr*. Ammlr E Wilson. Plano. Texan. 
Harrison Davis. Hampshire Farms.

I Dorchester. Texas
W. C. Brown. Owner. Brookshire Farm. 

Garland. Texan
T. P. Dyer, Owner. Myo Stock Farm,

Dallas. Texas.
Hale to be held at MYO STOCK FARM  
A Miles South af Pallas - Highway 17.

2 NEW two row Dixie Cotton Chopper*.
complete with tractor hitches. 6.00x16 new 
equipment tires. Dealers stock, well ware
housed. first class condition. Will make at
tractive price. Write for quotation. E. R. 
HART COMPANY. Mulrxhoe. Temaa.

FOR RALE— 2 direct offsets t > well to be 
drilled at onre Also two 1 16 interest In 
well and drillire block. Location practical
ly proven ter oil. gns Write II J. COX. 
rare of Court Hotel. Fort Worth. Teiao.

*3 II. P. GA* ENGINE with power takeoff 
Hammer Mills, Repairs, screens manga- 

hammer?. bearings for models W-S- 
T-L’ -UX Cr.sckrr Jack Bath Tubs, pre
war rubber belting K A. LESTER. Bos 
i n .  Oklahoma < i.> . Oklahoma

FOR SA LE — T R A D E _
FOR SALE OR TRADE. 8 Maytag machine 
tubs 10 hour boiler water softener: 90 
Inch mangle, motor; 2 presses >1 pants. 1 
shirts». 20 inch extractor. Cash rerister 
plumbing, wiring. Plenty work 83.000.00 
Write, Box 1881, Monahans, Temaa.

SA L E  OR R E N T
FOR SALE OK KENT—Complete Steam 
Laundry in heart of town. Borger. For 
experienced Laundry men onlv. Apply 
l i t  N. MAIN, BORGER. TEXAS.

HELP W A N T E D

MAN AND WIFE
To live on a small 60 acre faros

FURNISHED FREE
Three room house with electric lights 
gas. hot and cold running water, vege
tables from garden, and fresh milk

Close to town, near bus line. Man only 
to handle gcncr.il farm work, small hc^d 
of Herefords. small garden and milk only 
one cow.

Only light work for lady.
Excellent opportunity for good Job.

Working for elderly couple.
Write Rax *90 ar spply in person to M l N. 
Throckmorton. Fort Worth. Texas.

WANTED
Men who are mechanically inclined to 
learn to be turret lathe and other ma
chine operators, essential Industry, work
ing 48 hours per week, time and on^-half 
over 40 hours. Old established company.

Apply Mr Hawley. Phone 4-42&L 
FORT WORTH 81 EEL A MACHINERY  
CO., Fori Worth. Toss*. SAM MoCari.

HELP WANTED

A U T O  MECHANIC'

CD MAHER

AUTOMOBILE MECHat
« e » . s;w)S 5 S "„ ?

W .K u y  ™
and excellent bonus arra^NTE*

T E X A S  M OTORS
Bseeessars I . C lar.nc. Z
ll$ l West Seventh *  IV *••*•»1 h»a« *.,

A R * , . Tli l  "<>K *lN C r

Why ? " l*’?‘he v°n *V" 1"  » » ' « .  hi.  
Working on good'lnslde‘j'o’b ,10^ , * 3

a s : jra iira»» M cK in ley , i$ to 
wan* a Job with thla sriarit?? l . ° °  
thla opportunity at oree ami . 101 
„  M fK IN L rv  IRON W onxT * Fort Worth’ * oldest i H  
foundry. Vacancies now exitt*#*’ 
colored and white ,in  -
$«l N. Tkreckm.run. f . n  w „ lt T..

W A N T E D -H and compos,.or or , ,  
operator. Also Kellv and Vnrtlr.i 
man. good Jobs. Write v — -V*1 »  
TOM L. KETCHINt.g CO x ^ j f f *

W.tel Help W an teg ~- .,kv ~
and women, dishwashers h-.ll boe?L 
por;-ra. maid., bus boy. xnd g lJ ffV  
whi.e or colored Ple.-.s . a ». rk *  
tlone. good opportunity to le.-irn hotSi» 
advancement rapid Permineit I  
BAKER HOTEL, Mineral H>u,

DAILT NEEDS FLOOR MAN or com! 
tlon doorman and Linotype 
once Write or wire r i oVEVt v 
Meralag Star, R a t l l . , , .  T » M * '*

W ANTED— Barbers for Sheen ,ra V . 
Apply KEMP HOTEL HSKHFK.ar 
WlcklU Falls. Tessa. T , l . " »

HORSES
* *  *T I D—3 outstanding Hr, -
" « » • «  Walking Horses' WiK J T aUi 
E eho. Wilkinson's White Allen ,nd S-o 
way Allen. Fee $25 wiOi return pro* 
C r o ,, them on Weeierr Mare. 1 r .  t 
row  horse All age horses for s I. H.,u 
Earaa. Rt._$. Boi 407, n  I* .,,,

Machinery For Sale
TWO 12$ ■  F. ITEAM EXC.lKI, 

*£**•*• Cstus Pr*<M fj. CV. P. O. Box 8184 Dallas !,

R E A L  ESTATE
17 ROOM Raemlng Hoxse with af- 
houae and good garare JIM per m.
revenue Reconditioned $C 8S0 ferrai 
$ ROOM Haese and Duplex r rj*. ,i- 
ment Modern c o n v e n ie -.C lo w  ton 
$100 per month revenue. 3 r -orns to In, 
all for $5 850 Term.

1 7 dtery Rrlek Bide and Cafe. Dtunr 
day business. $4 500 >, rush bal tei
Also have ranches i.rmi tori,;

| trade If Interested write for better 
acrlptlons.

R V. WILSON
3—  East Mala Si \rliagtaa. 7,

A NICE m O O k  ROC K ItOt HE, leu I 
2 yearn old. with all modern comemen 
natural gaa. light*, water, chicken he 
barn, garage, wash house and many c 

i convenience*. Located 1‘ ,  miles wes 
DeLeon; and have 131.  acres that i 
with It; price $-1 Ooo 00.
IV. L. UNDERW OOD, De Lees. Tr;

LAND THAT WILL (.ROW I'Et tve Tang 
Oil null $5 acre and up SKILIR JOSES, 
H.4I7&, I tip Eearth Are.. Dallas. Trias.

SCHOOLS
ATTEND THE BEST m HO0L L 

We are not the largest, however, facts sod 
figures will convince you

Personal Instructions under qualified; 
teachers will lead you to one of the best 
and highest paid positions Quickly.

Ross Secretarial School is the only rhool 
In Fort Worth that owns and operates »J 
licensed and bonded employment service. 
th.it gives us an opportunity to select one 
of the choice positions for our students. Ourj 
prices and convenient terms will interest: 
you. Write or ohone for full information. 

ROS8 SECRET Alt IV  HI HOOL F| 
Annex Medics! Arts Bide 

? 6568. 1-8843. Fort Wertk. Tens.

U SED  ARM Y SHOES
1'IE D  ARM Y 8HOE4—FOR SALE 

No ration coupon Price 13 delivered. 
Check or money order. Wholesale pneff 
to merchants In lots of 50 pairs or more.

HOI THE RN SHOE FACTOR I 
111 Candler Bldg. AllssU. 0 —

W E L D E R S — SUPPLIES
ARC WELDERS AND SI PPI.IES-Wellg 
Hobart distributors for all types. A C- 
D. C. gas-<lriven and generators. Immeo* 
ate delivery Write or phone 

CLASSMAN OXYGEN A »l PPLI CO. 
Phoat 407 - GreenYiU*. Texas.

—Buy Wsr Bonds and War Savings Stamps—

★
★
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America's favorite Cereal!

CORN FLAKES
cm;

fUKtS

“Tbd Or •r* fir*it FsaSt"

• Kellogg's Corn Flakes bring you 
nearly all the protective food elements 
of the whole grain declared essential 
to human nutrition.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * * * * * * * * * * ,

KILL BEft!
She's a disease-carrying

DEMON!
Quick! Get the FLIT. Save youraelf from
bite that bring* burning-chilling miseries o 
malaria. Ya$! Flit kills Anophelex, the inalan* 
mosquito, as surely a* it mowi down common 
houjehold mosquitoes. So v hy take a c^*n̂ .  
Help protect your family from thi» win* 
scourge . . . buy a big supply of flit, i0®**'’

Kills . FLIT k ills  I N * * ,  a n ts , 
m o t h s , b e d b u g * and 
a S  m o a q u it o a *.

&.** A£

I
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CONGRATULATIONS
T o  T h e  C lass O f 1944

We extend our best wishes for your future. We’re proud of the record 
you have made and wish for you every success in days to come

Our Congratulations 
Also To

Supt. S. F. Johnson 

And His

Splendid Faculty 

And To

Mrs. Amy Winn 

Senior Class Sponsor

G U u  d o ll, 1 9 4 3 - 1 9 M

Ervy Earl Boothe Valene Buchanan
Harold Burdett

Cleo Cathey Parker Jo An Campbell
Kenneth Cox 

Wayne Christopher
Don Cargal Bert DeBusk Levin Davis 

Nadene Fannin
Mary Frances Hale Morgan Jones 

Gene Kirby
Leola Lagrone Leon Lagrone 

Glenda Mires Darlene McAllister
Betty Ruth McKee Billie Jean McKee 

Marion Oats
Rita Mae Parker John Ragan James Teeter 

David Thompson 
Ilene Wood Ruth Yandell

IIM

Gulf Oil Co.
A. P. Hobdy

Boydstun Variety Store
Mr*. W. E. Huffhinea, Mgr.

Highway Garage

Gibson Motor Freight

Wilson's Garage 
Line-Lambert Grocery

Max Cafe

O'Donnell Bargain Store
Hurry d a m a g e

O'Donnell Drug Store 

Cowger Repair Shop 

Saleh's Dry Goods

Spears School Store

Proctor's Beauty Shop 

Comer Drug

Blocker's Grocery 

Everett's Barber Shop 

Lynn County Motor Co.

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.
Den Edwards, Mgr.

O'Donnell Implement Co. 

City Bakery 

Crescent Cafe
O. L. McClendon

Singleton Appliance 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
E. T. Walla, Manager

Farmer's Co-Op. Association 

Cosden Station
Errin L. Jonaa

Pelts School Store 

Thos. P. Wallace Service Station 

O'Donnell Index-Press

B. & O. Cash Store 

Liddell's
Frank Irena Gwyn

Brock & Parker Tire Shop 

Ellis Chevrolet Co. 

O'Donnell Help Ur Self Laundry 

Proctor Barber Shop 

Ray's Tailor Shop 

Phillip's Cafe
Headquarters for School Children

Clawson & Holcomb Gin 

I. J. Latham Wrecking Yard 

McCarty Garage 

R. O. Stark 

B. M. Haymes 

First National Bank

L

H H  j *.
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H O U S E H O L D
S M O S . . . l , J r

Kathleen Norris Says:
Just What Are You Doing?

BeU Syndicate.— WNU Feature*.

'Porch Suppers
Furnish Tonic

For Appetites

, Serve the family quickly prepared 
cool drinks made with flavored pow
ders. They're economical and can 
be made in a flash by any member 
Of the family.

Set1* Vied Fall!
Wise homemakers will plan porch 

Suppers for warm evenings. Not 
only will the fam
ily enjoy the gay 
informality of the 
porch but the 
changing of meal
time locale just 
naturally will pep 
up lagging of ap
petites that warm 
weather brings.

Checked cloths in bright colors 
will carry out the simplicity of 
theme that is customary when you 
"rough it”  on the porch, or if you 
have them, fringed cloths or bric-a- 
brac edged ones will do fine.

Centerpieces of fruit from the or
chard or big bowls of colorful vege
tables will dress up the table. Fat 
candles in squatty glasses will add 
a homey touch to supper, and the 
family will love to linger over the 
table just chatting until the last can
dle burns low. All this promotes a 
nice social atmosphere which we call 
home, and that you'll agree is im
portant !

Keep to the simple and sensible 
with food and try to have foods com
bined on one platter so there aren't 
too many trips to the kitchen. Meat 
and vegetables can go on one plat
ter, salad in a bowl, rolls in a basket 
and dessert cn one plate, everyone 
dishing out for himself in "help your
se lf ' style.

Barbecued chicken is an appetite 
bracer and so colorfully golden 
brown it will make an immediate 
bid for attention at the porch sup
per:

Barbecued Chicken.
V4 cup catsup 
2 tablespoons vinegar 
Vi cup salad oil 
1 large onion, grated
1 clove garlic, crushed
2 teaspoons salt
V4 teaspoon pepper 
Dash of cayenne 
Pinch of thyme 
Chicken, cut in pieces

Combine ingredients in order giv
en, stirring until salt is dissolved. 
Let stand several hours or overnight. 
Brush over chicken just before broil
ing. Broil in a hot oven 20 to 30 
minutes, turning frequently, and 
basting again with sauce, until 
chicken is cooked thoroughly. If 
sauce is kept for more than over
night, remove garlic clove.

*Veal on Skewers.
Cut boneless veal in pieces 1H 

inches square by about inch thick.
Place on wooden 
skewers, alternat
ing meat with 
slightly smaller 
chunks of peeled 
potato, carrot and 
whole, small on
ions. Lay skew

ers in roasting pan with 1 cup hot 
water and salt to taste. Cover and 
bake in a hot oven for 1-114 hours

Lynn Chambers' Point-Saving 
Menu

•Veal on Skewers 
•Beet Greens with Diced Beets 
Whole Wheat Biscuits Butter 

Raspberry Drink 
•Strawberry Meringue Pie 

•Recipe Given

until meat is tender. Garnish with 
broiled bacon.

Sava Vied Fall!
For a quick supper dish you might | 

try this m»at pie, flavor rich and 
economy-wise:

Hamburger Noodle Pie.
(Serves 6)

m  pounds hamburger 
Vi cup milk
Vs cup fine, soft bread crumbs 
2 tablespoons onion, minced 
1 egg, slightly beaten 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Hot buttered noodles 
Combine all ingredients except 

noodles and pat mixture into bottom 
and sides of pie plate. Bake in a 
moderate oven (350 degrees) 45 min
utes. To serve, fill center with hot, ,  
buttered noodles and dust with pap- /  
rika

Don’t forget the lovely spring j 
greens when it comes to adding col- | 
or to the table and vitamins to your 
diet.

Wilted Greens.
1 small onion, chopped 
V4 cup bacon fat 
Vt cup mild vinegar 
Greens

Cook onion in bacon fat until yel
low, then add vinegar. When heated 
through, add greens and cook until 
just wilted. Season with salt and 
pepper and serve hot.

Mixed Spring Greens 
(Serves 6)

V4 pound beet greens 
Vi pound dandelion greens
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
Vi teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup milk
Vi pound chicken livers, sau

teed and cut fine
Cook and drain greens. Add lem

on juice and salt. Pack into buttered 
mold or loaf pan

Not in the Book
■o -

By MART COLES
UcClure Syndicate— WNU Features.

and place in oven 
to keep warm. In 
the meantime, 
melt butter, blend 
in flour and add 
milk. Stir while 
cooking u n t i l  
smooth and thick, 
ers.. Turn mold onto platter and 
pour sauce over them.

•Beet Greens With Diced Beets.
(Serves 6)

1 pound beet greens 
lVi cups cooked beets, cubed 
Vi cup melted butter 
Salt and pepper to taste

Cook greens until tender and 
drain. Add beets, butter, salt and 
pepper, mixing until blended. Serve 
piping hot.

Lynn Says

Spring Vegetable Tips: Cut 
string beans with scissors. It 
saves time and fingers.

Carrots peel easily if blanched 
in boiling water for two or three 
minutes.

To retain the red color of beets, 
always cook them with about two 
inches of their stem left on when 
boiling.

Old coffee percolators are ex
cellent for cooking asparagus. 
Stand asparagus in percolator, 
add boiling water, adjust cover 
and cook. The tips steam beauti
fully while the stems are cooked 
to perfect tenderness.

To wash spinach, use warm wa
ter rather than cold. It loosens 
the sand from the leaves.

This veal wheel will turn a new- 
trick for your porch suppers. Pieces 
of veal, carrots, potatoes and onions 
all go on wooden skewers to make up 
the colorful platter and adds new de 
sign to menus.

You’ ll want desserts that aren’t 
too rich and are easy to prepare. 
Berries are good and in season now;

•Strawberry Meringue Pie.
2 cups milk
1 package vanilla pudding
2 beaten egg yolks
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 9-inch baked pastry shell
1 cup strawberries

Gradually add milk to pudding, 
stirring constantly. Cook over low 
heat until thick. Add part of hot 

. pudding to egg yolks; stir in remain- 
1 ing hot pudding. Cool slightly; add 

vanilla. Pour into shell. Place straw
berries on top of filling. Pile on 

! meringue.
For Meringue:

1 teaspoon unflavored gelatin
2 tablespoons cold water
2 tgg whites
•i cup confectioners’ sugar
1 cup crushed strawberries
1 teaspoon lemon juice

Soften gelatin in cold water; dis
solve over hot water. Combine re
maining ingredients. Beat until 
thick; add gelatin. Continue beat
ing until mixture forms peaks.

Sot* Vied Fall t
Cel the moil from your meal! Gel your 

meal waiting chart from Mm l.ynn Cham- 
hen by a riling to her in cart of IT'eilern 
Neuipapr* Vnion, 210 South Itnplainn 
Street, Chicago 6, IU. F'eaie tend a itam/ied 
tell-addre.iied envelope for your reply.

Released by Westers Newspaper Unlor

GETA JOB!

Get into some useful war :vork, 
Kathleen Norris advises all wom
en who are alone because their 
husbands or sons are away in 
service. Even women who have 
a little spare time can do some
thing useful—and at the same 
time occupy their minds, and 
calm their nerves.

There is no cure for war jitters 
like hard work—plenty of work. 
People who come home too tired 
to do anything but drop into bed 
don't worry much—they're too 
exhausted. Jobs are everywhere 
—not only in factories but in res
taurants, hospitals. Red Cross 
canteens—even your own home!

One married woman with two 
children cares for two or more 
children of war workers. Another 
runs a “soup bar” near an air
plane factory. Many women are 
making a tidy income serving in 
some useful way. The money can 
go into war bonds, or a savings 
account for the time when HE 
comes home.

“Sothing but toup, crackers and cookies, but how thou tired men and women 
flock to the counter after work hours!"

B y  K A T H LE E N  NORRIS

A WOMAN asked  m e the 
other day if the letters I 
quote in these columns are 

| genuine letters. I could answer 
her truthfully that every one is 
a real true human problem, but 
that I generally shift about the 
exact details, change the locale, 
and su bstitu te  for the real 
names other names that aren’t 
p a rt icu la r ly  identifiable, like 
Brown, Baker, Davis, Smith. In 
the fifteen years during which I 
have been answering letters in 
this weekly article, I have never 
betrayed a confidence or been 
accused of publicizing what was 
meant to be private informa
tion.

So when today I quote the letters 
of several women you may be sure 
they are real, live American wom
en who have handlt d the difficulties 
of war times, each in her own way.
In every case, they are women who 
have discovered that the only cure 
for nerves and sleep! - ssness and bit
ter anxieties, in these days, is work, 
hard work, and plenty of it.

There is a job for every one of us 
now, and the only happy women in 

| the world today are the women who 
are busy. Get absorbed in some 
helpful activity, get yourself so tired 
that a smooth bed, a reading light 
and a book look like heaven to you 
every night and you'll get through 
this crisis successfully. To be idle, 
reading the papers, listening to the 
radio, brooding over world-madness, 
is the shortest way to a breakdown.

Mrs. Brown Boards Children.
Well, then, here's Mrs. Brown of 

Kansas City, aged 29, with two 
young children. Mrs. Brown boards 
children at one dollar a day, keeps 
them overnight for two dollars a 
night. She has four regular little 
customers, whose mothers are war 
workers and find the comfortable 
Brown home and garden a miracu
lous help. They call for their chil
dren every afternoon. Other young 
mothers, who need a day in town,

; or a day weekly for the Red Cross, 
gladly avail themselves of the 
Brown nursery. Two little brothers 
have stayed day and night for a 
month; Mrs. Brown gets $05 per 
month each for this care.

Does she get tired? Oh, yes, too 
tired to do anything but drop into 
bed after small boots have been 

j cleaned and small clothes laid out 
after dinner. And what does Mr.
Brown think of it? He likes it. His 
salary hasn’t gone up in the last 
years; other expenses have. It was 

| Mr. Brown who recently said to his 
wife that her nursery activities had 
removed the last gnawing worry 
that he had, in making him feel 
that should anything happen to 
him—the spectre that haunts all 
husbands and fathers!—she could 
take care of the children.

Then there is Mrs. Davis of Oak
land, Calif. Mrs. Davis' husband and 
both sons are away in the services; 
she meditated opening a boarding

s 'S  I -  -

p O R P . JIMMY KELLER walked
briskly over to Sergeant Dikes. 

Now was the time to ask him, and 
even if the answer was no, well, 
you couldn’t get ruled off for trying. 
Maybe all those hash marks on the 
sergeant's left sleeve didn’t mean 
that he was as tough as most of the 
boys thought.

Jimmy was twenty-two, and a cor
poral of just three weeks. His blue 
denims bagged at the knees. Ser
geant Dikes’ uniform fitted him like 
the bark on the bluegum trees of 
the hillside where the artillery de
tachment was located. His face was 
rugged and bleak.

"I've been thinking, Sergeant, that 
the boys would be happier and do 
better work if we fixed up the camp 
a little.”

"As how?”  The older man’s gray 
eyes roved over the scattered pup 
tents, the neat piles of barrack 
bags, and back to Jimmy. “ Looks 
regulation. What’s the matter with 
it?”

Jimmy gulped. Maybe it was 
dumb after all. The boys had said 
that the Sergeant would n ow him 
down. But he would make the at
tempt anyway.

“ What I mean is, the boys have 
about four free hours every day. If 
they want to read, they have to sit 
on the ground. We could make a 
table and a couple of benches; fix 
up a spot to pitch horseshoes.”

When the sergeant spoke, the 
words came from one side of his 
mouth. "Corporal, when I was your 
age I had ideas too. Sometimes 
they worked, but mostly they didn’t. 
And when they didn't, it was just 
too bad. So all I can say is this, 
Me, I go by the book. If it says

house; changed her house instead 
into apartments. Living space is at 
a premium in that city and her old- 
fashioned 12-room house made seven 
fine flats, in one of which she lives, j 

Soup Bar Makes Money
Another smart woman is Mrs. | 

Baker of Houston Texas. Mrs. Baker 
lives near a big plane factory; she 
had opened a soup bar.

Nothing but soup, crackers and 
cookies, but how the tired men and 
women flock to the counter after 
work hours! She has “ rush hours" j 
of course, but also she has a steady 
trickle of customers from 10 o'clock 
in the morning until she closes the 
bar at nine at night. She has two 
girls helping her; serves two soups 
daily. One a cream vegetable soup, 
the other a regular meal, like 
Italian minestrone. Beans, peas, 
onions, noodles, macaroni, tomatoes, 
soup bones—everything goes into it. 
She charges 25 cents a service and 
free helpings are taken for granted.

Not the least contribution -to the 
safety and order of postwar 
America comes from these women 
who are proving their independence, 
who have struck out in simple, well- 
worn grooves to establish them
selves financially. Perhaps the mil
lions of magnificent nurses and Red 
Cross workers, the women who are 
giving their whole lives in the army 
or navy services, are showing a 
higher type of patriotism, because 
of a completer sacrifice. But there 
is many a man out on the battle 
fronts now who would be glad to 
receive a certain type of letter from 
the moping, self-pitying little wom
an he left at home. A letter saying 
that she has waked up and is busy 
and absorbed and that when he gets 
home there will be a neat little 
nest-egg ready for a celebration.

Help in » fled Cross canteen

Eggs are Protein Food
Unrationed eggs are a source of 

one of the best protein foods and so 
take the place of meat. In addi
tion. their present low cost makes 
them an excellent source of prac
tically all the known vitamins ex
cept vitamin C and of several min
erals needed in the daily meals.

Those who wish to buy eggs now 
at low prices can easily store 15 or 
30 dozen or more in crocks or 
wooden tube or metal pails, with the 
use of water glass. Such eggs will 
keep for many months.

so in the book, I do it. And if it 
doesn't say so in the book, I don't 
do it. You asked me, and I'm tell
ing you. I won’t say yes, and I won't 
say no. That's all, Corporal.”  

“ What did the top say, Jimmy? 
May we?”  About fifteen were crowd
ed around the corporal.

“ He didn't say yes, and he didn’t 
say no,”  said Jimmy wryly. “ He 
didn't even say maybe,”  he added 
with a grin. “ But if you fellows will 
help I'll go ahead.”

“ If the old man doesn't like it 
he’ll break you back to private,”  
said Sam Johnson.

“ Make it an order, Jimmy," 
brightly suggested somebody. “ Then 
if the brass hats don’t like it we’ ll 
be in the clear.”  Jimmy joined in 
the laugh that followed.

"Let's go,”  said Sam Johnson. 
“ But remember, if there's a beef, 
you take it."

“ I’ll take it,”  said Jimmy. He 
looked at the chevrons on his sleeve. 
Six months to earn those two bits 
of cloth, and now he might lose 
them!

The material arrived the next day. 
The obliging landowner had driven 
his truck to the lumber yard and 
delivered it himself with eight large 
horseshoes, just the right size and 
weight to pitch. By sunset the 
rough table, two benches and four 
chairs were finished and placed 
Stakes had been driven and twe 
horseshoe courts marked out.

At four p. m. two days later, most 
of the boys were off duty until 
seven. Three sat at the table writ
ing letters. Sam Johnson and oth
ers were on the courts All the chair# 
were occupied. Jimmy had just re
packed his bag when he heard a 
challenge from the sentry at the 
camp entrance. Then the colonel'# 
big gray car rolled past the guard, 
and stopped within ten feet of 
Jimmy.

The colonel walked toward the ta
ble. Sergeant Dikes followed at reg
ulation distance, his face exoression- 
less. After what seemed an hour to 
Jimmy the Colonel spoke. “ Who is 
responsible for these, ah--shall we 
say improvements?”

Jimmy stepped forward one pace 
and saluted: “ I am, sir.”

The Colonel looked at the others. 
"Anyone else accountable?”  No one 
answered. “ Very well, Sergeant, 
take the corporal's name.”  He 
turned to Jimmy. “ I like the right 
kind of enterprise in the men of my 
command. These conveniences meet 
with my approval. Corporal, you 
will be acting sergeant from now 
on.”  To Sergeant Dikes he said, 
“ Make a note of that. Sergeant.”  

As Jimmy watched Dikes “ make 
a note of it”  he saw him close one 
eye. And what was intended for a 
smile played for a moment about 
Sergeant Dikes’ lips.

Buck Private Thought It 
Time for Change of Sim,..

Accompanied by a driver ~  
American major in a motor v.h," 
cle was stopped by the sentrv «  
guard at a cross-roads. ” 

"Who goes there?”
"One American major » „„ 

ton truck of fertilizer, and j j  
buck private.”  001

They were allowed to proceed 
but at every croS-roads they 
through the same formula 

After a time the driver asked i| 
they were likely to be stonJ 
again.

I;* so' ”  " P ,ied ‘ he majo,
Well, major," said the privit. 

"the next time we are stopJj 
would you mind giving me pnorttv 
over the fertilizer?”  nt)

Y O U R  looks better groor 
u . , n  MwoUneHalrT.mH A I K  unruly hair in 

Giyas lustre. Bi| 
ALWAYS only 26c. Sold eve
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THROW AWAY 
HARSH LAXATIVES!
Millions Have Ended Consti

pation with Simple Fresh 
Fruit Drink

Don’t form the habit of depend
ing on harsh, griping laiatirei 
until you've tried this easy, health
ful way millions now use to keep 
regular.

lt’a fresh lemon juice and water 
taken first thing in the morning-

Just as soon as you get up. The 
uice of one Sunkist Lemon in a 

glass of water. Taken thus, on an 
empty stomach, it stimulate! 
normal bowel action, day after 
day, for moet people.

And lemons are actively good 
tor you. They’re among the richest 
sources of Vitamin C, which con- 
bats fatigue, helps resist cold# and 
infections. They supply vitamina 
B, and P, aid digestion and help 
alkalinize the aystem.

Try thia grand wake-up drink 
10 mornings. See if it doesn't help 
you ! Use California Sunkitt 
Lemons.

M o th e r says:

P A Z O i  PILES
Relieves pain and soreness
There's food reaaon ohy PaZO went ha* boon n«od by on many millions of aufferera from aimple Pile* Fir at. PAZO ointment ooolhm inflamed arraa — relieve* pain and itching. .Horoad. PAZO ointment lubricates hardened, drtod pan *— hr 'pa prr »r ni grafting and aorrnria Third PAZO ointment trnda to rodtigo aoollmg and fbecli hloodiag. Fourth. H a eaay to uoe PAZO mat- menl'a perforated Pile I'ipe make* Application aimple. thorough Yoar dogtar cat* toM you about PAZO omtmenL
S e t  PA ZO  T o d a y ' At fragstarrs!

R H E U M A T I C  PAM
I h I u t  I,ill y « r  Bit—Set •?*•? ** **" Don't put off getting C-2Z3 to re

lieve pain of muscular rheumatu* 
and other rheumatic paina. CauUoa:
Use only as directed. First bottle

&'rebase price back if not satisfied- 
l and $1.00. Today, buy C-ZO-

KILLS'}
Motif
Instch

ron QUICK RELICT
T f e T

A  S e e th in g  C  A  i V E
ANTISEPTIC W  r \  mm W —

Used br thousand. with.V''!
•  u l t .  tor 40  y e a n — 1* . tttyear*— s
. . . . . .  „arboil I
Spurlock-Neal Co.,
;;;k -o « ;c .rw i

W atch Your 
K i d n e y s .

Help Then. Clean.* t h* ^  
o f  Harmful Body ^  

ro a r kidney* are
ki?M y.*o ".tim e. M  k  *
not art .a N a ' u e * tvt,io«d.Jgr 
■nova impurities that. ^
poison Ik. »»d up"
body machinery. j -  bec***“

Symptom, may be 
perate.eat headache. at“ ,.iM 
fettmt up nights. 
under the ay re—a ,trtlt<*
na.lety and ,04f  uuddnf

treatment W £ee
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iust
R e ce ive d ...

Carload of Pipe, 1 Monitor Engine 
Water Heaters for Natural Gas

Spray Pumps 
Water Bags, 8-inch Hoes 

Garden Rakes

We have a good supply of Shingles 
Wood Rod, Wall Paper, Canvas 

Paint, Screen Doors, Building Tile 
and many other items

It Is A Good Tim* To Paint And Paper 

SEE THE FULL LENGTH MIRROR

Cicero Smith 
Lumber Company

Don Edwards, Manager 

Ladies' Visiting Cards At Index-Press Office

More Cotton Needed
“ World War II is primarily a 

’quartermaster's war' and we can’t 
win a quartermaster's war without 
cotton,”  Major General E. B. 
Gregory, Quartermaster General, 
U. S. Army, wrote recently in the 
International Edition of the Cot- 
ton Trade Journal.

"It cannot be emphasized too 
strongly that cotton is a war ma
terial. That should never be for
gotten,” he added, by anyone who 
may desire from time to time to 
get into some other field where he 
thinks he will be contributing more 
to the war effort. The farmer, the 
cotton picker, the spinner, the 
fabricator, the tailor, and the mill 
executive -  one and all are in this 
fight to the finish. The better 
each does his job, the sooner we 
will achieve victory ”

These words from the nation’s 
leader in supplying Army needs 
should serve as inspiration to every 
person on cotton farms who fights 
weeds or weevils, drouth, floods 
and summer heat, or other hazards 
that endanger the supplies of criti
cally-needed cotton and cottonseed 
products that armed forces and 

; civilians must have.
On the battlefield of supplies,

. the 1944 fifc,ht for cotton is well 
under way. Its success or failure, 
measured in bales of lint and tons 
of seed, will profoundly influence 
the flow of weapons of war to 
American boys on every fighting 
front.

O'Donnell Boy Awarded 
High Honors

With The Fifth Army, Italy.— 
For action on the Fifth Army front 
near Cairo, Italy, Technical Ser
geant Robert H. Healer, O’Don
nell, Texas, has received the Dis
tinguished Service Cross.

During a company attack against 
a strongly fortified enemy-held 
hill, a platoon was pinned down by 
machine gun fire and hand gre
nades. Healer was ordered to take 
his unit to the left rear of the 
enemy position.

Mov ng around a hill his platoon 
was suddenly faced with another 
German machine gun. Exposing 
himself to fire, Healer crawled for
ward and tossed hand grenades, 
destroying the emplacement.

He then led his platoon against 
three additional machine gun nests. 
As a result of his actions, Healer’s 
company successfully accomplish
ed its missson.

Farmall Parts
We Have Brake Cables for F20 

Pistons and Sleeves for Farmall M 
Main Bearings, Rod Bearings, Brake Linings 

Clutch Linings, Sediment Bowls 
Fan Belts, Tractor Light Bulbs, Engineer Tire Pumps

Plenty of Planter Parts
Sweeps, 221 Plow Points

We Do First Class Welding, Acetylene or Electric

O'Donnell Implement Co.
Chas. Cathey—Owners—Jim Ward

Attention, Ladies
We need your help in folding 

surgical bandages at the Red Cross 
Room each Wednesday and Thurs
day, 2 to 5 p. m. We have 3300 
bandages to prepare. Please come 
and help us.

MRS. E T. WELLS.

Field Seed again, still good, bad 
and worse, most of them worse. 
Sauls Feed and Seed Store.

fyfcrr,

The W ar Food Administration is urg
ing farmers to an all-out effort to 
produce more in 1944 for military, 
civilian, lend-lease and foreign relief 
programs.

This is the cotton fanner's chance 
for distinguished service on the Food 
and Feed Front Food fats and oils 
are scarce and rationed. Supplies of 
m eat and milk are short and ex
pected to be shorter.

COTTONSEED supplies these edi
ble oils and COTTONSEED MEAL 
and CAKE furnish the protein con
centrate essential to increased pro
duction of meat and milk.

By increasing the cotton acreage 
planted in 1944. farmers will be help
ing the Nation, the W ar Effort and  
themselves. PLANT MORE COTTON 
FOR VICTORY!

PRODUCE MORE IN ' 4 4

Where Most Pe pie Meet

£ id d M ’&
Frank Gwyn Irene

Good Food 
Courteous Service 

Phone 71

Announcing the Purchase 
of the

Heath Broiler Plant by

E L M O  S M IT H
We will continue the buying of chickens and in ad

dition we are adding a complete line of poultry feeds. 
J. O. White wiH be in charge of the place and we will 
appreciate your business.

Top Prices Will Be Paid For Your 
Chickens and Eggs

LAMESA. TEXAS

In Behalf of Prosperity for the O’Donnell Area This Advertising Is 
Sponsored by Your Friends)

L. E. Robinson Gin  
Lamesa Cotton O il Co.

J. P. Bowlin Gin  
Clawson & Holcom b Gin

-

The Railroad

LAND BRANT
S - »

★  To speed the settling of the West, 
our notion wanted railroads pushed 
across great unsettled areas to de
velop rich hut distant regions and to 
hind the country together for military 
and other reasons.

In the 1830's and 1860's, to mooter* 
age railroads to push their .^ i f t  
into the undeveloped territory, Con
gress granted the odd sections on each

ride of the track to the railroads, 
with certain "strings" attached, and 
these grants varied in depth up to 
several miles.

The even sections retained hy the 
government were for the most part 
mid to settlers at a substantial in
to ease in price.

The Land Grant polks was very 
helpful in getting the ■■ailroad* 
started in those early day BUT. . .

Isn’t it out of date today
In return for their Land Grants, 
the railroads originally were re
quired, and ar, still required to 
do so in respect of military and 
naval property as 3 personnel, to 
haul government passengers, 
freight, and mail at rates far below 
those applicable to ordinary traffic.

Since the Land Grant* were 
made, railroads have paid out in 
reduced rstes on government traf
fic many timestheamount they have 
received from these Land Grants.

In the case of the Sants Fe, her* 
ere the figures: In mere than 80 
years which have elapsed since the

S A N T A  FE 
S Y S T E M  L I N E S

O I K  O f  A M I I C A ’S R A ILR O A D S —  
A L L  U N H ID  fO R  V IC T O R Y

Land Grants were made, Santa Fe't 
net realisation from these lands has 
keen about tli ,000,000. In 1943 
alone, the government received from 
Santa Ft, in the form of rate reduc
tions, approximately $40,000,000.

Many governmental agencies ss 
well ss private shipper groups are 
convinced that the time has arrived 
for the entire repeal of these bur
densome Land Grant requirements.

• ► . 1«K
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It’s A Thousand To One

W e Have It
Or Can Get It If It’s To Be Had

SOME OF THE ITEMS WE HAVE:
Oil in containers from 1 quart to 55 gallon steel drums 

Cream Separators, Feed Mills, Tractor Tires 
Greases, Grease Guns, Garden Hose, Hoes, Hoe Handles 

Complete Variable Speed Governor 
for F-20 and Regular Farmall 

Lighting Attachments for F-20, F-30 and Regular Farmall 
Planter Repairs, Buster Points, Knives, Sweeps 

Batteries for all Cars, Tractors and Trucks 
Belts of all kinds, Hydraulic Jacks 

Punches, Cold Chisels, Vises, Pliers, Bolts and Nuts

Just Received One Heavy Duty 3-disk Breaking Plow
We are making preparations to be in position to fill 
every need of the farmer as our new shop will be 
ready for service in the very near future.

Saturday Through Wednesday Special 
%10 Discount On ALL Batteries

Lamesa
Tractor &  M otor Co.

Formerly Earnest & Nix Implement Co. LAMESA

Bed Room Suites

For these who want the latest we are displaying the 
new Modernistic Bed Room Suites 

in solid wood. Charming in every detail these 
suites are meeting popular approval. We will be glad 

to have you call and see this furniture. Shop now!

Summer days are here. Come to us for 
a real Ice Refrigerator. Don’t wait too long. 

Get your refrigerator at once!

Jobe & Earnest ture
Quality Furniture Lamesa, Texas

Campaign Visit 
Judge Alton B. Chapman, of 

Floydada, was h e r e  Saturday 
meeting the voters and campaign
ing for state senator from this dis
trict. Judge Chapman is the 
youngest district Judge in the 
state, and prior to holding this of 
fice he was district attorney, being 
elevated by the voters after having 
served as county attorney. He is 
an affable gentleman well inform
ed and has a pleasing personality. 
His statement to the voters ap
pears in another column. Judge 
Chapman will again visit this part 
of the district in order to contact 
as many voters as possibie.

Brought Back Fish
Hal Singleton, Voyd Barnett 

and Henry Harris returned from 
buchanan Dam Saturday night 
after a succ ssfu! fishing expedition. 
The weather was fine and the pis
catorial denizens of the limpid 
waters of the lake were biting. 
They brought back a big lot t f 
yaller cats as proof.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Brooks of 
El Paso were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Spears last week.

Field Seed again, still good, bad 
and worse, most of them worse. 
Sauls Feed and Seed Store.

Reclaim That Brush
Good paint brushes being scarce 

these days, it behooves the house
wife to clean up old ones and give 
them better care, declares the Home 
Editor of Capper's Farmer, Topeka, 
Kan., whose advice on household 
matters is read by 1,250,000 farm 
families. Fortunately commercial 
preparations are available. The 
powder forms are perhaps easiest to 
use, since they are mixed with hot 
water in needed quantities.

Political 
Announcements

This newspaper is authorized to an
nounce the candidacy o( the following 
persons, subject to the action of the July 
Democratic primary:
For Congress-

GEORGE MAHON re-clection 
C. L. HARRIS

For State Senator
STERLING J. PARRISH 
ALTON B. CHAPMAN

For Representative
GEO. W. NEILL 
JACK DOUGLAS

For District Attorney:
KARL CAYTON 
ROLL IN McCORD 
CALLOWAY HUFFAKER

For County Judge:
TOM GARRARD 
G. C. GRIDER

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
R. P. WEATHERS, re-election 

For Sheriff:
SAM FLOYD (re-election)

For County Clerk:
W. M. (Walter) MATHIS

(re-election)
For County Treasurer:

MRS.LOIS DANIEL re-election
For County Commissioner, Free. 2:

LEWIS KENLEY 
JOHN A. ROBERTS

For County Commissioner, Prec. J:
J NO. A. ANDERSON re-election 
Dawson County Candidates

For County Commissioner, Prec 2:
G. C. ATEN, 2nd term.
R. L. (Bob) BUTCHEE

(re-election for second term)

Slick Chicka Find
Key to Smoothness

TPHE time for coaching on this 
business of etiquette is before

hand, like right now, according to 
Holly Miller, whose column "Some 
Coaching Please" in Capper’s 
Farmer is a popular feature among 
'teen age boys and girls and their 
parents as well.

"Observe any slick chick or Beau 
Brummel and you’ ll notice the 
smoothness isn’t done with mirrors,”  
she writes. "It ’ s a safe bet they've 
been beating the etiquette books."

Take that oft-puzzling question of 
“ Who Goes First?”  when youngsters 
step out for a snack.

"When entering a restaurant, the 
girl follows the waiter to the table 
and is seated by him," advises this 
Capper’s Farmer authority. “ If all 
the waiters are hiding—that gives 
Joe a chance to lead the procession 
and to seat the damsel.

"O f course a smooth pigeon never 
tears into a room a good 20 feet in 
front of her striving-hard-to-keep-up 
escort. He pul's the chair and she 
sits down from the left on the front 
half.. Then she ups-a-daisies slight
ly and good old Joe slides the chair

W HEN Functional Nervous 
Disturbances such as Sleep

lessness, Crankiness, Excitability, 
Restlessness or Nervous Headache 
interfere with your work or apoil 
your good times, take

Dr. Miles Nervine
(Liquid or Effervescent Tablets)

Nervous Tension can make you 
Wakeful, Jittery, Irritable. Ner- 
vous Tension can cause Nervous 
Headache and Nervous Indiges
tion. In times like these, we are 
more likely than usual to become 
overwrought and nervous and to 
wish for a good sedative. Dr. 
Miles Nervine is a good sedative 
—mild but effective.

If you do not use Dr. Miles 
Nervine you can’t know what it 
will do for you. It comes in 
Liquid and Effervescent Tablet 
fo.m, both equally soothing to 
tense and over-wrought nerves. 
WHY DONT YOU TRY IT ?

Q$t it at your drug store. 
Effervescent tablets 33* and 75*, 
Liquid 23* and tl.00. Read direc
tions and use only as directed.

AT FIRST 
SION OF A

WAR BONDS

Ice Tea
Glasses 25c

Sweeps
All Sizes At Bargain Prices

Pulleys
We Have Several Sizes In Stock

Wood Preserver
For Poultry Houses ~i Kills Insects

See Us For Screen Wire

Singleton Appliance
/

Theatre
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Creat Britain  Presen,,
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Victory

Also Selected Shorts
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A’so Fox News. Comed]

Tuesday, May 23
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The Land 1 
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Also Serial and Corn*
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Bring That Tir« Or 

Tube To 111
If We Can’t Fix It Sell It Ft* 5

T

▼

y  MOBIL CAS i OIL

▼ Brock &  Parke
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a f t V ®0 ~ 6 6 6
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Livestock
Owners

Free Removal of Dead 
Animals

Call or see

O’Donnell, Texas 
Phone 170 or 151

Buy War Bonds)
-----  Ton.tr— ’

..Fior
T o n .

Future Needs
Prices for:

Heavy Hens 21c 
Light Hens 20c 
No. 1 Fryers 31c 

Broilers 25c
Heath Broiler PW
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STORY THUS FAR: UeaL Col.
i .  Kuril, pilot «» » F ,YlB* r " * reM* 

,r*‘ k„, ,h.,t fatal d»y when the Japs 
r  » l» the Philippine*- E lf  hi ol hi* 
I * 1* , . . ,  killed fleeing tor •heller, and 

with many olhrr F ortre .ie .. was 
r  Mi'.hrd before It could Uhe o « . After 

*  i t  to Au.tr.lU , w h.t I. left of the

riroD «*» “  J*v* wb*r* th*y ‘ °
I rnitv m l»l°o* over » •  Philippine.. 
I " ,  p«0 Bfhter plane, arrive from

forilla » «*» b* ,0 ,• *  , , P  b° mb'r  ic e  I* reported over Java. Three
l * L ,  ol d>P* ‘■°m * O ''* '1 * " d * ,r 0 * *•* 
I Dior Straubel, .quadron commander. 
I l l , Fort. «po» »  carrier In the
I ” , ,  H I anil ««"«* *» » * • *  “ “ ping. 

n„  more ForU arrive.

Q U E E N S  D IE  
P R O U D L Y

“The.

fci

W.N.U.VUTURU
probably be on the ground for a ‘ rived which we hadn’t heard of. So 
while, so I couldn't understand it. I we watched as they came closer. 
Nobody in the States doubted yet . Only when we saw the white points 
Jhat Java would hold. I told him ! of our Army Air Force star with 
rd  call him as soon as I reached • the red disk in the middle were 
Florida. And then he said a curious , we relieved. It hadn’t occurred to 

," f- , us that you can take the red sun of
Darling,’ he said, ‘ I'd better | Japan and with a few strokes of a 

warn you that these calls may not paintbrush make five white star

BAD NEWS FROM 
THE RADIO WORLD

of

-Bud

course,

CHAPTER XIV

_ japs by now were stirred up.
v came over—obviously off a car- 

lf hidden somewhere near—and 
f̂ed hell out of Timor airdrome, 
.fcily there was nothing on the
just then.

How we began to see that it 
juid be on ly a matter of time un- 
the Japs took that steppingstone 

jd at T im or, which connected us 
Australia, and it would all be 

„ r_ fo r no more fighters could get 
rough to us under their own pow- 

Jap bombers »ad already hit 
ibaya If we got no more fight- 
how long before they smashed 
Forts at Malang? The skies 

re darken ng fast.
But about this time we did a 
jous job for the Dutch. I was 
their N avy headquarters on busi- 
ss when Kommander van rier 
•aaten cam e running up. ’You got 
help m e ’ ’ he said. *Our bravest 
p is in trou b le—she can’t dive.' 
en he exp la in ed  that she was 
ire than th ree  hundred miles out 
the Java Sea . moving slowly to
il home base, but that Zeros were 
thug overhead , and had probably 
uroned J ap  bombers to polish 
off. Tw o Dutch PBY’s had been 
rding her, but those big flying 
Is are c lum sy as ducks, and the 

had a lre a d y  shot one down, 
at they had to have. Van der 

aten exp la in ed , was fighters to 
ir the submarine. But the little 

tch Curtiss fighters didn't have 
range to get out and back.
[ got Bud Sprague on the phone, 
him I was coming out—urgent.

I wrote down on a piece of 
ir what Van der Straaten told 

their submarine’s 
!, and hourly position.

laid it out on a chart and 
ed fast. It was a long distance.

with b e lly  tanks, his fight- 
could b a re ly  get out there and 

ad fifteen minutes patrolling the 
arine when they’d have to start

"But he figu red  he had enough 
es to keep two of them over her 
th* tim e— in fifteen-minute re- 

fs—until th ey ’ d escorted her back 
a point w h ere  the little Dutch 
■iss fighters would have the 
|e to take over.
Bud led the first pair out him- 

df (he's no swivel-chair officer), 
the Dutch, ig addition to being 
fully g ra te fu l, woke up to the 
that m aybe liaison was a good 
■ Van der Straaten noticed I’d 
trouble g e tt in g  a car getting 
to the fie ld— I’d been spending 

of my salary on taxis getting 
rybody's business done—and the 

morning a Dutch staff car with 
•ergeant at the wheel reported to 
door of the hotel. They assigned 
• me for the duration of the war. 
But at this point another sub- 
uie showed up with a hard-luck 
-she w as one of ours which 
sr.eaked through the Jap block- 
from Corregidor, with a load 
fourteen passengers—most of 

pilots I knew, who had lost 
planes and been left when we 

to pul] out cf the Philippines. 
They cam e roaring into the ho- 
late. They were sick of fiddling 

o on Bataan with rifles, and 
*ere itch ing to get into the air
* In addition to which, they’d 
cooped up for days under wa-

* that stinking little tin cigar 
■You can imagine how a pilot

take that. Here they were 
■ free in a big luxurious ho- 

»ith lights and girls. They 
•v pulled it to pieces, and 
*“ with all the girls in the place 
,W0lild ta*ce a chance with them 

, * floor. But in between they 
Plenty o f news.
told them they had me in lial- 
*°rk just now, and they said, 
“ I had talents like that, the 
Ior me was on Corregidor. 

the Army had the Navy 
mt0 one end of a tunnel

* they w ere stuffed into the Dib
it relations were so strained 
... t  staffs would only commu- 
1ut Y courier. And now how
v'd \ sbot °* ^ is  Dmquiri rum 

. ,.ard so much talk about?
i fin ?ot t*lem quieted down o the bus for Malang. They
•fter̂ Il Ik gCt bS.Ck Up 016Ann .if **,ose weeks.
• - l L a ’ just as 1 was about to 

■ a cal] from Margo came

last much longer.
“ I didn't ask why, because I knew 

it must be something the censor 
would not let him tell me. So be
cause the time was up, I just said 
good night. Without ever talking 
it over, we’d always made it our 
rule never to say goodby. That 
was too frightening. Always it was 
good night.”

“ I was worried, Margo,”  said 
Frank, “ because I’d just got word 
from our Navy’s PBY’s on patrol 
that a new Jap invasion fleet was 
coming down Macassar Strait, ap
parently headed for Balikpapan on 
Borneo. It has a fair harbor and 
is the last base they would need be
fore they took over Java. And I 
couldn’t see how we were going to 
stop them.

“ But next day Colonel Eubank 
gathered his Forts together and they 
took off at 3:30 in the morning, so 
that they would be out over Macas
sar Strait in time to make their 
bomb run just at dawn.

“ They had to come down below 
the overcast to see the target, which 
was two converging lines of Jap 
ships, heavily escorted—one coming 
in from the northeast and one from

V -

Hist,

points around it.
(Shortly after this incident, the army air 

force emblem was changed, and tha red 
central disk removed.)

“ We didn't dream of this, but still 
we watched what we were so sure 
were P-40’s. They were flying along 
with us, about three thousand yards 
away, apparently paying no atten
tion. We didn’t suspect they were 
Japs, mapping out their attack.

“ There was nothing about this ma
neuver which surprised us, for the 
Japs so far had always attacked us 
from the rear. Then they wheeled 
in for their nose-on attack, and too 
late we saw those Army Air Force 
stars on their fuselages had been 
crudely forged.

“ They concentrated on our first
three planes, and remember now ( ____  ____  __ _____  __  _____
that this first attack, which caught “ What’s the novelty in seeing

America has just had one of tha 
most depressing pieces of news in 
years. Both the Democratic and Re
publican conventions are to be 
broadcast by TELEVISION!_*__

Not only will you be in a position 
to hear the candidates; you will see 
them, if you don’t exercise exces
sive precautions.

_«
We had been sort of hoping that, 

due to the war, there might even 
be trouble hearing the conventions 
this year.

•
It was bad enough in the old days 

to read about the happenings at a 
national convention of politicians. 
Then came radio and we had to 
listen. And now science is to bring 
the gasbags right into the old home* 
stead, halitosis and all._•__

“ Why?”  demanded Elmer Twit- 
chell when he heard the news.

us completely off guard and far 
below our regular altitude, happened 
in only a few seconds. One For
tress they hit only in the motor. The 
next Fortress, they put an incendi
ary through the bomb-bay gas tank 
they must have known through sub
versive activities in Java that wo 
didn’t have leakproof ones yet in 
that model. This set off the oxy
gen system, and the whole Fortress 
flared in front of our eyes in a puff 
of flame and smoke. Out of this 
we could see two or three para
chutes floating down. Maybe the 
men dangling from them were alive. 
More probably they had never pulled 
the rip cords themselves, but the 
explosion opened the chutes.

“ I was working the top turret gun, 
and from here I could see exactly 
what was happening on the third 
Fortress—Captain Duke Duphrane's 
ship—which was just on our left, and 
very close. I saw it, and so did 
Sergeant Jim Worley, the bombar
dier, who was working the little .30-

Dewey? Who is in the dark as to 
how Roosevelt looks? Is there any
body anywhere who regards a peek 
at Bricker, Stassen, Hannagan or 
Spangler as a treat?”_m__

Elmer was quite hot about it. “ All 
conventions are the same,”  he de
clared. “ It would be just as much 
cf a novelty if radio announced a 
decision to bring Uncle Tom’s Cabin 
to you by television._•__

“ It looks to me as if the tele
vision arrangements mean only 
one thing: they expect a lot of 
crooners and hillbilly singers to 
show up for the nominations this 
year.”

•_
“ What do you think the effect will 

be on the run-of-the-mill type of 
convention candidate?”  we asked 
Elmer.

“ It will finish him off,”  declared 
Mr. Twitchell. “ Good looks and 
personal charm and entertainment 

caliber nose gun, and had brought value will be the first essentials for 
down three Zeros. We all saw some winning the presidential nomination 
of it, but Worley and I saw most, from now on.”

“ First, we saw Duphrane’s plane j —
shudder as the Jap tracers crashed “ You can imagine the situation,’* 
into its cockpit and into its bomb he continued. “ Let’s assume Bricker 
bay. But she didn't go down yet. gets out ahead by a few votes. 
For a while she continued on with Hedy Lamarr will be dragged in to 
her chin up, like those pictures you speak for Dewey. That will put 
see of Marie Antoinette or Mary Dewey away out in front. Then 
Queen of Scots walking proudly to- maybe Stassen will toss in Nancy
ward the scaffold. And she didn't Carroll to speak for him. Taft may
waver or flinch, even when we could counter with Dorothy Lamour.
see that dull-red flames from the Finally they’ ll have to compromise
bursted gasoline tanks of that bomb on some handsome guitar player 
bay were sprouting out of her, from with plenty of oomph.”
the cockpit clear back to the tail, j _•__

‘ ‘We surged just a little ahead o| 
her nose, and from here we could

*ause

‘ to l

boi
HonH *ri*nds wanted me to go 
‘ X  W,Ith them-”  sald Margo.. 3 husband had a war job
1 it l^.UWn t dec*de- But Frank /looked as though he wasn’t
id k,, get anY vacation, so I
of *» good lon* one 10 do tor our „„ 1 m m  go, and it would

'verv £ ! ! 10n- 1 could tel1 he
to* L ,d’ and th«t worried un-

Ln his voice- 1 been10 he told me be would

I was working the top turret gun 
and could see what was happening 
on the third Fort.
Tarakan. Well, we hit it. And of 
course we do some damage. But 
it's a big force—the Navy doesn’t 
dare go in. We have only a hand
ful of Forts, so the Japs keep com
ing.

“ But we’ re desperate, and so are 
the Dutch. Their entire bomber 
force now consisted of eight old 
B-10's (a 1934 model Martin twin- 
engine bomber), which were based 
at Balikpapan. These boys knew 
if the Japs were ever to be stopped, 
it had to be now, to give our re
inforcements time to get in—if we 
were going to get any. So that after
noon they made their last desperate 
stab—damaging that Jap fleet of 
course, but not stopping it. And 
just as these Dutch bombers were 
coming in to land on Balikpapan 
Field, they were hit by carrier- 
based Zeros and every plane de
stroyed. Now the Dutch had noth
ing, and everything depended on our 
Forts.

“ So the next day they put out 
from Malang to strike at the Japs 
in Macassar, and if possible sink a 
carrier. But what happened on that 
mission should not be my story. For 
I wasn't there. Two of our Sky 
Queens died that day in battle and 
I didn't see it. It doesn’t happen 
often. Plenty of them had come 
home crippled. Others were 
beached, like Shorty Wheless’ plane. 
Many others have cracked up when 
fog shrouded the field. But we’d lost 
only five by enemy action, and rare
ly have the Japs seen one fall. Colin 
crashed through the overcast near 
Clark Field, so they didn’t see him 
—they saw Adams, but not Major 
Robinson. Seldom do our own boys 
ever see the old Queens go down in 
battle. So you tell it,”  said Frank, 
and here he looked at Sergeant 
Boone, the gunner.

“ I saw it,”  said the Gunner, “ and 
I can tell you how they die.

“ It began like this. Nine of us 
had taken off from Malang to Ma
cassar Strait to look for carriers. 
We had only started, we were about 
sixty miles off the coast, slowly 
climbing—had reached 7,000 feet— 
when we noticed some fighters in a 
tight formation. We assumed that 
they were P-40’s, but we weren’t tak
ing any chances, because there 
seemed to be quite a gang of them— 
maybe some reinforcements had a?-

see Duke Duphrane and his co-pilot 
both slumped over dead, their heads 
leaning against the shattered pane 
of the cockpit window. So it wasn’t 
any man who was keeping her chin 
up. It was the Old Queen herself “ franchise”  correctly 
who wanted to die this way.

Elmer has an idea the conven
tions will open with a Benny Good
man band, that there will be a quiz 
program on it, that the nominating 
speeches may be sung by glamour 
girls and that cash prizes will be 
offered to voters wi.o can spelj

“ We dropped back and came in 
a little closer—you had an awful 
feeling you wanted to help, and you 
couldn’t — and we saw Sergeant 
Keightley, her radioman and right- 
waist gunner, climb through his es
cape hatch and bail out, and his 
chute open. And then her left-waist 
gunner, doing the same on the oth
er side. We saw her tall gunner 
bail out and his chute open—they 
found him four or five days later 
on an island.

“ She was enveloped in red flames 
now from nose to tail, and through 
her windows we could see flames 
shimmer inside her cabin, and as 
her plates melted she began to sink 
in a steepening curve, and along 
the wak* of that curve we were to 
count seven parachutes, like seven 
swirling dandelion seeds.

“ But as yet she hadn’t gone down 
much, and our own pilot. Captain 
Strother—a brave, skillful pilot (who 
was presently to die—and every man 
of his crew feels he gave his life 
to save ours)—was keeping abreast 
of her, so that with our guns we 
could keep the Japs away in her 
last moments, and give her men a 
chance to jump.

“ The last to leave her was Ser-

RHYMES IN RETALIATION

A New York woman, Ethel Fay, 
has developed a money-making busi
ness through writing verse for hotels 
to get across messages to the guests. 
One runs:
Before you use that extra towel 
Think twice and don’t forget 
That war disrupts our laundry staff 
And linen's hard to get.

It’s a good idea, but we can’t 
restrain an impulse to offer our serv
ices to the cash customers. They 
have a viewpoint that needs pre
senting too. We offer the following 
free samples:

• • •
For a Desk Clerk 

tVe know the war is quite a strain 
And makes you weary, very,
But is that desk clerk's hard, cold 

look
So very necessary?• • •

For a Bellhop
A quarter isn’t what it was 
And twenty cents ain't thirty.
But still I wish the look you give 
Me wasn’t quite so dirty.

A modern de luxe hotel, the Con- 
geant Leonard Coleman, her turret tinental, on Cassino heights, has be- 
gunner—we could see him working come a Nazi fortress, with gunners 
his .50’s, but now he left his turret, in every doorway and window and 
We saw him go by the side window, with huge Nazi tanks racing across 
and he was struggling to put on his the foyer from one position to 
parachute—which he hadn’t worn in another. The scene there must be 
that cramped top turret, for it would almost as noisy and confusing as 
have interfered with his sighting and during a routine convention, 
shooting—struggling to get his arms , * , * * . .
through it like a jacket among those We can t help wondering how 
licking flames. We saw him go back those who didn't like “ Chicken Ev- 
to the rear escape hatch, saw him 
drop through it with his clothes 
afire, saw him jerk the cord—he 
must have done it immediately, be
cause by the time he had cleared 
the flaming tail by twenty feet, we 
saw his chute crack tight-open. But 
then, almost instantly, we saw that 
parachute begin to billow loosely 
like a silk scarf in the wind, be- 
cause—Oh, God!—we saw something 
else. We saw the poor guy had had 
to jump without having time to 
buckle the belt strap of his para- 
chute—the price he paid for stay
ing in his turret for a few last shots 
at Zeros, protecting the others while 
they jumped. Maybe he figured he 
could hold the ends of the belt to
gether with his hands. Maybe his 
hands were so burned he couldn't 
work the clasp.

(TO RK COKT1NUEDI

ery Sunday”  refrained from saying 
it laid an egg. _•__

Still, quite a f e w  critics w T u n g  its 
neck.

• • •
Hitler’s Next Move

The last time I saw Paris
1 saw Napoleon’s tomb . . .
I’m planning to go back there
Ar.d get in, if there's room!• • •

Subway Socrates says he is tired 
of bringing home the bacon and get
ting nothing out of it but the rind.• • •

Playing Safe 
A rugged guy 
Is Egbert Cass;
He brings to bare 
His own ounce-glass.

>'
LfaiLl-,.- ■ i. ,.k

Play Suit for the Hot Weather

l £ / ^ :

v

of material. Airy little sun-suit is 
buttoned on shoulders—makes it 
simple to launder. Tiny tie-on skirt 
matches. Buttoned bonnet is made 
of one flat piece for ease in iron
ing.

Two appliques are given—a 
bright tulip and a kitten's head.

• •  *
To obtain pattern (or play .ult pinafore, 

aun hat and two applique' patterna (Pat
tern No 5328) (adjustable for size. 2-3-4) 
tend 16 cent! In coin, your name and ad
dress and the pattern number

SEW ING C IR C L E  N E E D L E  W ORE 
636 South WeUs St. Chicago.

Enclose IS cents (plus one cent to 
cover coat of mailing) for Pattern

No.............................

Name .............................................. ..............

Address ............................. ............................

Kool/Ud
C??la J ijeA  1 0 1
Big Drinks!

1 / EEP ’em looking attractive— 
and cool and comfortable on hot 

days! This pretty play set is quickly 
cut and sewn from a small amount

Happy, the Duck, and 
Her Pretty Ducklings

HAPPY is a most versatile bird.
She is a little over 13 inches 

high and her ducklings are about 
eight inches high. You may cut 
her and the babies out of scraps of 
wood for toys, weather vanes or to 
add an amusing touch to your lawn 
or garden.

Anyone who likes needlework 
will immediately see the possibili-
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NCMIIOS QUILT 

APPLIQUES
ties for a quick and effective ap
plique design for a child’s quilt 
with white or yellow ducks splash
ing on a blue background, bright 
orange bills and feet and a flow
ered border all around the pond.* • •

NOTE—Mrs. Spears has prepared an 
actual-size pattern of this gay duck and 
her ducklings with full directions and color 
guide for cutting, painting, itenciling or 
using for applique work. Complete direc
tions and dimensions for making the wheel
barrow shown in this sketch are also in
cluded with pattern. The number is 256 
and price is 15 cents. Address:

SOOTHES -  REFRESHES'
TV RIUDCIUmOD or A FKMKMM OCWAT ALL OKUOffTOMM - the A Mr

FOR ITCHING OF 
MINOR SKIN RASHES
get this medicated powder. Containa in
gredients often recommended by many 
specialists for simple raahea. diaper rash 
and chafing. Mexsana soothes and forma 
coat of protection on tender akin. 
Coat* little. Always demand Meiaana.

MRS. RUTH WY ETH SPEARS 
Bedford HlUs New York

Drawer 10
Enclose U  cents tor Pattern No. 

258.
Name ..............................................................

Address ..........................................................
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on the entire BLUE network
CONSULT YOUR 

LOCAL NEWSPAPER
McKesson t dobbins, in c

CAIOX TOOTH POWDER 
BEX El VITAMIN B COMPLEX CAPSULES
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Get grand newM fr-e e s r  R O YA L  
Only Y& price of old R O Y A L  

Contains no Cream of Tartar
just try this new baking powdrt.
That’s all we ask. For once you 
taste the wonderful hot breads 
and cakes it gives, you'll always 
use it! That's why we make this 
daring offer. Go to your grocer.
Buy one pound can at the regu-

^ROYAL

lar low price and he'li give you 
another pound absolutely FREE. 
Remember, it’s made by ROYAL 
—your guarantee that it mast be 
good! Hurry, hurry—don't miss 
a chance like this. Offer good 
for a limited time only.

S.A.S. PHOSPHATE 
BAKING POWDER

P i

l iH ilil



O’DONNELL INDEX-PRESS

sparkling white 
house is always in goo<l 
taste. The fresh, clean 
beauty increases its 
value and attractive* 
ness. For a truly white 
home—paint with BPS 
Outside Gloss White.

SEE THE BPS 
COLOR MASTER

at your nearest
BPS PAINT DEALER

or take it borne.

---------- -------

BPS—The Whitest White

£<SI ur V Mf

When you paint with
BPS Outside Gloss 
White you save 4 
ways—labor, time, 
frequent painting, 
and your home from 
weather and wear.

'covers WELL 
SAVES HINT —  i

Outside Gloss White 
applies easily and its 
great  c o v e r i n g  
powers save paint. 
It gives long-lasting 
protection, retains 
its gloss for years.

NEW B E A U T Y  WI T H P A T T E R S O N - S A B G E N T  P A I N T S

Cicero Smith Lumber Company

O’Donnell Index-Press
Published Fridays

Entered as second class matter at the 
post office in O'Donnell, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1879.

Don Edwards, Manager

We’ll Win Thia War
Comes now the news of some 

O’Donnell originality. Qld home 
boy who spoke Spanish like nobody 
knows entered military service 22 
months ago He landed in a train
ing center down on the border 
where the coy senoritas were most 
beautiful, but did not savvy Eng
lish any too well. Being able to

talk to them volubly, this old kid 
“ wised ’em up”  on a few things 
about soldiers, uniforms, etc. He 
told the gals that a stripe on the 
sleeve meant that the fellow was 
married, two stripes signified that 
he had been married twice, and 
each star or ribbon decoration 
stood fo' the nnmber of children 
he had back home, etc., etc. The

girls in that sector had an unwrit
ten law never to have dates with 
married men, which was religious
ly observed. All the buck privates 
in his outfit got dates with the 
native beauties, and his company 
officers are still wondering why in 
tarnation they failed to a man in 
getting even a date for a stroll.

A little want ad will sell it.

Fly Time
Is here once more. Swat ’em with Gulf Spray or 

Bee Brand Insect Spray. We have both
kinds in stock

O ’Cedar Floor M ops 
O ’Cedar Polish - Finest M ade

Bis Lot Of Dandy Cotton (hopping Hoes

We’re selling lots of Ice Cream. It’s pure, rich 
and wholesome and the kids 

appreciate those big cones they’re getting
for a nickle at

C A S H  S T O R E
Buy More War Bondi Bring Us Your Produce

Thi* Dog’s OPA Spirit
Saves Master $4.50

SPRINGFIELD. MASS. — OPA 
restrictions might be cutting dog 
rations. But Fido has real OPA 
spirit. After his master had pur
chased a new bedspring for $16.75, 
his dog crawled under it, sniff
ing. He came out with a tag in 
his mouth. It read: “ OPA ceil
ing price for this bedspring is 
$12.25."

M. <C W. Sloxtxait Studio.
213 N. Austin St.. LAMESA, Next Door To Old 

Rogers Studio Location

PORTRAITS V IE W  W O R K  
CO PY W O R K

Woman Takes Jobs 
With Eye to Loot

Habitual Thief With Record 
Given Another Terra.

LONDON.—"In telling you how 
long you ar* to go away again, A is 
only like telling you to go home, be
cause prison must indeed be home to 
you, and no amount of punishment 
seems to have the slightest effect.”

With these words Justice Cassels, 
•t Lewes, England, sent Maude Har
rison, alias Kathleen Abbott. 50 
years old, to penal servitude for 
three years, to be followed by five 
years’ probation.

Miss Harrison, a tall, bespectacled 
woman, had pleaded guilty to steal
ing property belonging to women 
with whom she had stayed at Bex- 
hill and Sidley, and also to being 
an habitual criminal. She asked for 
45 outstanding offenses to be taken 
into consideration.

In the calendar she was described 
as a cook, and Superintendent Sim
mons said that during the last 28*i 
years she had spent 25 years in 
custody, and twice previously she 
had been convicted of being an 
habitual criminal.

In all parts of the country. Miss 
Harrison had obtained situations as 
a domestic helper, and she had been 
employed at many well-known res
taurants in London.

The superintendent added that she 
had confessed that she obtained 
those positions only for the purpose 
of robbing her employers.

When apprehended by the police 
at Bexhill, the woman was alleged 
to have said: “ I have given you a 
good run for the last 14 months." 
During that period she had not done 
a stroke of work.

Mr. Harold Brown, defending, said 
his client had told him that he could 
not say anything in her favor.

Before she disappeared from pub
lic view for another eight years, the 
judge told her: “ Your occupation is 
to prey on the public and you have 
often robbed people who could ill 
afford to lose their property."

SIGN OF A  SUNNY HARVEST

LJL:

We’re not trying to pose as weather pronlw-ts^ What we do sav is that, rain 
or shine at harvest time, everv ALL-CROP HARVESTER must hr Ready to 
Roll ’ - Y o u r  b e s t  assurance of that is our sign t h a t  says “GENUINE Allis. 
Chalmers Parts & Service "

Everv All-Crop should be carefully checked and overhauled NOW to prepare 
it’ for the big job ah rad We've got to save this year's crop or else After gram 
harvest brirg xoir Harvester in and we ll put it in shape for seed and sorghum 
crops, brans, etc this fall. Get the right attachmentsi from us and know that
your harvest will go through without delay Our 24-Point Farm Commando
overhaul recommended by the factory will give you the nearest thing possible 
to a new machine

A l l l S - C H A L M E I t S

ALL-CROP HARVESTER 
" 2 4 - F 0 I N TCHECK-UP”

W . IF, now able *o offer thi* expert serv
ice, which include* a 24-Pomt Check-up o f 
your machine. Here’s your chance to get 
your All-Crop Harvester Ready to Roll now 
before it’ s too late . . . ready to back our 
6ghting troops with a V ictory Crop that 
will go down in history!

Ev»r* A -C  mschAfM puung io ip m m  
trill b« awarded thia beautiful red-vtaa* 
and blua Farm Commando vsgl*.

W e  are keeping track of available g r  
chines in thia territory. If you have not 
been able to locate (be machine you nr ad. 
let ua know. W a may be able to help you.

A U T H O R IZ E D  flUIS-CHALMERS DEALER

and M IN N EAPO LIS-M O LIN E

TAHOKA IMPLEMENT CO.
J. D. FINLEY

Old Alibi Is Worn Out;
Sympathy Racket Fails

CHICAGO.—The day when a hus
band could come into court and get 
a sympathetic hearing on his plea 
that he couldn't find enough work 
to keep up his alimony payments 
has passed, Judge Robert J. Dunne 
said in Circuit court in Chicago w hen 
in two cases he ordered men to get 
to work immediately.

Joseph Patrovsky, 41 years old, a 
butcher, haled into court by his for
mer wife, Anna, 28, for being $290 
in arrears for support of his wife 
and daughter, Geraldine, seven, was 
ordered to find a job in 24 hours 
and pay $200 within two weeks. He 
also was told to quit drinking and go 
on a milk diet.

Joseph Shuman, 42, a printer, had 
a job that pays him only $78 a 
month, so Judge Dunne told him to 
get a better one. His wife, Jean, 36, 
a secretary, is suing for divorce and 
asking temporary support for her
self and their son, Morton, nine. He 
was forbidden to visit handbooks and 
ordered to pay $7 a week.

Visit Our Feed Mill For Your

La-M esa Brand Feeds
BUY H r  BONDS 

Bring Us Your Poultry and Eggs

Henningsen Lamesa
Incorporated

Conveniently Located On Lubbock Highway

Protect Yourself and Loved Ones With A

Higginbotham Security Burial Policy
Offered At Surprisingly Low Rates.

Office: Higginbotham Funeral Home
Lamesa, Tex. Phone 223 Ambulance, All Hours

Any hour of the day you’ll 
always find something 
good to eat at—

Max Cafe
Lunches, Short Orders, Chili, 
Stew, Hamburgers, Coffee, 
Pie, Cold Drinks.

K eep th em  in  ifow i
M ED IC IN E C ABINET

('Ska-Seltzerl
Try A l k a - g . l t i . r  far 

~M arming Attar”  Aching 
Acid I ad if cation. Pleasant, 

effective. log and *0g. \

ONE a  DAY
I T  A M  I N d  T A B L E T S

High Vitamin potency et low eaat- 
ONE-A-DAY Vitamin Tablets. A and 
D tablets la the yellow box—B-Coa 
p in  tablet# la the grey box.

It’s Here Again!
That good old WATKINS 

FLY SPRAY
Use Watkins and you use the 

finest of fine fly spray. I will call at 
your door soon.

Wait for Watkins—it pays.

G.H. Gardenhire
811 North 1st, LAMESA

Top Prices Paid For

For
Water Well 

Drilling 
See

Bud Pugh

Every Friday and Saturday. 
Come by Saturday noon.

Lee Billingsley
Phone 238 L a m e sa , Too*

Lamesa Auction 
&  Commission Co.

Sales every Monday 
beginning at 1 o'clock.

See us for your Farm Sale

Col. Houston Glasson
Auctioneer 

Hazel Hancock, Clerk

S *  M l l t f

ERVIN L.
whoa dwa la Nxrrnaa 

Uss only m  diroetad.

M cC artyG arage
at the Y

Auto and Tractor Repairing
Conoco Gas Generator Work F la ts  Fi**̂

Fan Balts Spark Plugs
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Gems of Thought

r*HE business of life is larRe- 
■ 1 y made up of minute af- 
I, ,! requiring only judgment 
I ffd ilS n ce .-H - W Beecher- l our greatest enemies are 
1/7, ,bo rob us of our good 
■Opinion of ourselves.-William
Ibllitt-

Ifwrrif •" wteaprajjtd, 
liiTmoMo" 'd  «  hidden fire 

m the hr etui.
I p * " "  moNTComurr

The man who has faith in the 
‘ jty of others in the face 

■g irresponsible accusations is
I* ned to have the confidence 
Id other s goodness because he 
|g a food man himself.—Hadley.

SKIN IR R IT A T IO N S  O P 
E X T E R N A L CA U SE

I**, maple* " ■ « " » .  faetory derm*. 
I f f a W e  ringworm, tetter, w it  rheum. 
I J r ^  Werkheede). and ugly broken- 
|l7ikm Millions relieve itching, burn- 
ISIii'tortncaa of theee mieenee with 
"**J«bonie treatment. Goes to work at 

,  »id« hra.ing, works tha antieeptlo 
_ ,L * B lw k  »'>d White Ointment only 

irttiel I'lr. '.’.V . 60c aisee. 25 years’ 
*“1, Money-back guarantee. Vital 

r r . . ,., ,< good »>ap. Enjoy fa> 
Black and White Skin Soap daily.

iy and Saturday. 
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COLOR HAIR 
JET BLACK! h

IbM tM tar et let Stack Nafr \
kTrST. It" It your h« r u  dull 
"  g n u , d. gray or diaculorad and Is cana- rZ,,'. .  ■ -i love, rumanra and Bureaus
V i t i l  ..i.IJ.’ .O  N EW SI Now, for 
• U J M  r.n art the genuine B L A C K  

IHO i.t  Black Hair Colering from year 
rJL Sm  how ea«y it lets a p p ly ... aoe how 
»ry first application eolora poor hair 
.. K(! a- t lovely with jot black beauty 

,t ial.v rha.rorjuattoto.ich up 
Zgue at roots. torn plea, parting or atrraka, 

i j t ; e it it to keep your hair look mg a  
■ . . ; L jet hlark ehade w ith B L A C Kman jrr slack hair colorinb.

/Back Guarantee 
-ajLca sroano trr black
■acoLoeiaor eaa y Ma from 
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ISKAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

Natural rubber la still tama- 
thiag «f a mylteey, avan attar 
yean at laboratory oxpari- 
atari. It has caHsan sad hy- 
drsfoa. bat thara ara othar 
qaalitwi which haua not as 
yet bosn datarmiaoB.
Idvi (Hs wor, 60 par cant of tha 
bn sod tubes mode each year 
ws wed at replacements, and SO 
preset otlhenew motor vehicles sold 
npioted thota onnuolly scrapped.

bstil rubber telling at $3.04 
• peead in 1910 stimulated 
At development of tha Mid
is lett plantations to tha ex- 
bet that 1.000,000 acres were 
mder cultivation ia 1913. 
psviding the hulk of the 
"rid i lupplies.
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periodic pain with IU
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Chic Cottons for Youngsters 
Are Gay With Pretty Handwork

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

I t r

f

\ 1 7  ELL. well, look who's here! 
’ v Meet little daughter of the 

household posing right in the very 
foreground of the illustration. She 
wants to make sure that you take 
note of the cunning black pinafore 
she is wearing, for it’s the "latest 
style" and she has come to tell you 
so.

It has been the fashion among our 
Latin-Amencan neighbors to dress 
their youngsters in black cotton. We 
have borrowed the idea this year 
and now it's quite the fashion-cor
rect thing for little American girls to 
be wearing black pinafores. However 
there is nothing somber about these 
modish black aprons for they are 
gaily bedecked with bright embroi
dery, and smartest of all, the new 
handpainted decor.

There's an idea for you! Hand- 
painted design on black sateen! The 
story-book motifs that decorate the 
pinafore pictured are handpainted, 
which together with the pastel pip
ing that finishes the edges all around 
makes a most lovely color effect. 
Not only is handpainting enhancing 
cottons for the little folks, in the 
adult fashion world it's blouses that 
flaunt flower motives done by hand 
with brush and color that are the big 
news. It is likewise on party frocks, 
and the "last word" is the hand
painted bathing suit.

Cute as a button is the little lady 
centered above in the group. She is 
wearing a trim striped cotton frock 
decorated with ready-cut cotton 
cherry applique. These appliques 
come in their own packages with 
complete sewing instructions. It's 
grand to have a collection on hand,

Flower Technique
-my

*:•>. \ T

i

Tremendous Demand 
For White Jewelry

If you want to make the most of 
your looks, the stunning white jewel
ry, which is the “ last word”  for 
summer, will do just that for you. 
Wear white jewelry to accent your 
colorful prints. Frost your black 
dresses and suits with white plastic 
costume jewelry. An all-white vogue 
is on the way for summer and white 
necklaces, earrings and bracelets 
with your white costume makes an 
ideal ensemble. In the collections of 
white jewelry, you’ ll find plastic 
necklaces of lacy flowers that are 
too flattering for words. These are 
often matched with ear bobs and 
bracelets. The craze for summer 
wtfte is also reflected in corsage 
sprays with complementary ear
rings done in the new gardenia 
white, grape clusters being a favor
ite motif. White beads, white cord- 
and-plastic combinations are every
where in evidence in the now- 
so important displays of glumorou? 
white jewelry.

Tiny

More flowers will be worn during 
the coming months than have been 
worn for many a season past. Years 
ago, it was the fashion to wear flow
ers at your waistline. The pendulum 
of fashion has swung back to this 
charming vogue. The young lady 
pictured is fashion-wise as to flower 
technique prescribed for this spring 
and summer, in that she positions a 
cluster of pretty spring posies at the 
waistline of her prettily styled rayon 
dress. Note that the becoming neck
line is finished ofT with detailing 
that is matched to that used on the 
skirt panel and sleeves. Duration 
kind of wear is assured for the rayon 
material used for her chic gown be
cause it bears a label indicating 
that it has Deen tested for dry clean
ing together with other “ good wear”  
qualit.es, /

Sailors Maintain
Their Style Prestige

Speaking in terms of the little hat 
that still maintains its style prestige 
although it must now share honors 
with the enormous brims that are 
coming into favor, milliners declare 
that the tiny sailor, tilted jauntily 
over the front hair arrangement, is 
proving to be one of the most suc
cessful hats brought out this sea
son. The little flower-covered sailors 
are gay flatterers indeed, and are 
always bewitchingly veiled, which 
makes them all the more alluring. 
Smart too, are the wee sailors cov
ered with check or plaid taffeta es
pecially when they are comple
mented with gloves made of th« 
same check or plaid.

Envelope Handbags
A big envelope style handbag in 

luggage tan has a huge plastic ring 
on the zipper closing chain that can 
be worn like a bracelet.

for this form of ornamentation adds 
color and individuality to simple 
dresses. It’s a question as to which 

; is the prettiest, the new handpainted 
technique or these appliques, which 

, offer endless possibilities in design
ful arrangement.

This year, styles for children h«ve 
come definitely under the Mexican 
spell. Take note of the dainty dress 
of cotton muslin shown to the right. 
It has a band of Mexican-inspired 
embroidery around the skirt, which 
brings into the picture vivid color 
drama.

There’s just no end to the clever 
styling given to cottons nowadays. 
It does not matter how simple a 
frock or a pinafore, it is sure to 
take on a clever trimming accent of 
some sort. A white cotton jersey 
frock that has a drawstring neckline 
and waistline tied with yellow rib
bons takes on a wide border effect 
about the skirt hemline worked with 
an applique of yellow cutout flowers.

Mother-and-daughter fashions are 
important on the fashion program. 
They are showing in the shops such 
clever twosomes as the new black 
suspender dresses embroidered in 
hearts and flowers in red, white and 
green with long-sleeved dimity 
blouses. Necklines and wrists have 
lace-edged ruffles and drawstring 
closing.

Little tots look too cunning for 
words in the smart blouse-and-skirt 
dresses. One type has a skirt of red 
and white checked gingham with a 
deep border effect worked in red 
cross-stitch done on the white 
checks. The blouse is of white sheer, 
smocked about neckline and sleeves, 
using red thread. Lots of gay rick- 
rack is also being used to trim in 
clever ways.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

ofr=a
S E W I N G .  C I R C L E

£ Pattern No StSlSC la tn sizes Z. 3. 4. 5 
and S y e a n  Size 3 require* 2 yard* of 33- 
Inch material; (  yards ric rac for trim 

Pattern No 3615 la In sizes 11. 13. 13. 11 
and 19 Size 13 requires 3*(  yards of 39 
Inch material; 11 yards ric rac for trim 

Send your order to:

mint i uasitt MUil M »

Types of Insects
There are about 624,000 types of 

insects in the world.

SE W IN G  C IR C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T . 
SM South WeUs St. Chicago

Enclose 20 cents in coins for each 
pattern desired.

Pattern No............................ S ize...............

Name ..................................................... ..
Address ..........................................................

Maryland Picks 'Em h t i s i ,  d «
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Maryland holds the record for 
having given its popular vote 
to the successful presidential can
didate the largest consecutne 
number of times, or in sil 13 elec
tions between 1892 and 1940.

I I \
S315C

2-6 yrL

T H E  "mother and - daughter" 
■K vogue of identical clothes is in

creasing—small wonder, too, when 
they both adore the same sort of 
p.nafore play dress! Use polka 
dotted chambrays, flowered mus
lin. candv-striped cotton or ging
ham for this engaging fashion.

A Bomber Reports
From the Dutch we get this re

port turned in by a Netherlands 
pilot after he’d bombed a Japa
nese airstrip in occuoied Nether
lands East Indies; “ Beg to report 
honorable airstrip has lost face."
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CLAB3ER GIRL qoet with
th* best of everything, for baking
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JTIRESTONE traction bars are built into the tread of a 
farm tractor tire to serve just one purpose. That purpose is to 
give traction.

Because the traction bar is the source of pulling power of 
tractor tires, it is obvious that greater traction bar length gitej 
greater traction. By the same token, a shortened traction bar 
design, such as the broken center, gives less traction.

Firestone Ground Grip Tractor Tires provide up to 215 
extra inches of traction bar length per tractor at no extra cost. 
And the bars are joined in the center to form a powerful, triple- 
braced, leakproof traction unit.

That’s why farmers prefer tires built by Firestone, the 
pioneer and pacemaker in putting the farm on rubber.

Listen to the Voice of Firestone u ith Richard Crooks and 
ythe Firestone Symphony Orchestra, under the direction 

of Houard Barlow, Monday etenings, over S . B. C,
Copyright. 1944, Th* Fires toe* Tire A Rubber Co
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FARM
r u b b e r

Mr. l a t r .  Traallcn ra p r.ta n ti t h .  
(a t r . ta r lun (th  that Gi*v» Superior 
Pulling Powur t. FIBISTONI 

t GROUND GRIP TRACTOR TIRES

I IN IM BRFIt

GROUND GRIP TIRES
The Tire Thai Palls Belter longer
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Summed 2) tedded
We are dieplaying new arrivals in Sum
mer Dreases—all popular fabrics, latest 
styles, daintily made . . . just the thing 
for warm weather wear.

We have your size—9 to 52. Select yours 
now and get choice.

'WadluxJU* SiUzd., Ctefxed
SUeexd, Cottoned—̂ loteUd and dolidd

Other new arrivals include Costume Jewelry, Hose 
Blouses, Slips, House Coats, Table Linens 

Bed Spreads and Sheets

We Have A Nice Line of Maternity Dresses

*1lte S p e c ia lty , Shop,
East Side of Square -  LAM ESA

Mrs. Hollis Hunt and daughter, 
Janice, of Dallas, were here Sun
day the guests of the former's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs Jno A. Ander
son. Also present for this Mo
ther's Day homecoming were Ba t 
A. Anderson of the air service at 
Pampa, and Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt 
of Tahoka.

Mrs. G. B Derrick arrived last 
week-end from Lubbock for a visit 
this week with her daughter, Mrs. 
Roy Evtre t

Field Seed again, still good, bad 
and worse, most of them worse. 
Sauls Feed and Seed Store.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Phillips re
turned Saturday from a month's 
visit at Port Aransas, Belton and
Palacios.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Michael, of 
Lubbock, were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hale.

Mr. and Mrs Joe Proctor visit
ed with Mr. and Mrs. John John
son at Gail last Sunday.

Mrs. 1. N. Line of Dallas was! 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Line on Mother’s Day.

Mrs. J. L. Adams of Plainview 
spent Mother’s Day with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Wells, in 
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Doak are 
vacationing at their cabin on the 
Ruidoso.

W. E. Vermillion is absent from 
the Corner Drug this week, enjoy
ing his vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Burleson 
were here from Lubbock Sunday 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hal Single- 

| ton.
Guy Thompson, old home boy 

with Uncle Sam's Seabees at 
Camp Parks, Calif., is expected 
home within the next few days on 
a 15-day leave.

Mr and Mrs. J S. Boydstun 
were here this week from Sanger 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Huff- 
hines.

Mrs. John Johnson, of Gail, 
visited her parents, the J. Y. 
Everetts, and the C F. Thomp
sons this week.

WANT ADS
NOT ICE-No trespassing on the Huff 

farm. 4 miles south of town. No fishing, 
no hnnting and no swimming allowed ~ 
W. T. Huff.

FOR SALE—My residence of 5 rooms, 
3 acres of land, with new windmill, on 
highway. Price right —Bob Debenport 39

Farmers ■ Stockmen
We have a complete line of Certified and State Tagged 

Planting Seed. Good seed is going to be scarce—if 8 
time to get ready for planting. Bermuda Grass Seed in 
stock. Also that good Northern Star Cotton Seed.

Wish we had 100,000 bundles—if you have any to sell 
get in touch with us.

New and old crop Alfalfa Hay on hand.
We have Ground Ear Com and Kaffir Head Chops.
A complete line of TEXO and Burrus Feeds in stock 

at all times.

Darrell-Hessler 
Livestock Supply Co.

801 South Dallas St., Latneia, Texas
TEXO and Burrus Lina of Faads Are Famous for Quality—-“ It's In tha Bag”

To Deal Death to Flier and Insects Use

In Different Size Quantities at

Corner Drug
BERNIE FRALIN

FOR SALE- Half and Half cottonseed. 
Also Hybrid; reglnned or straight run 
See D. J. Bokh 38

FOUND— Borden county car tab. Own
er may have same by paying for this no
tice at Index-Press olhee. 37

TO the General Public: The Lynn 
County A A.A. Committee, will accept 
Sealed Bids, until 2 p. m. May 22, 1944, 
on 15 unerected unpainted, and 22 erect- 
ed-painted Commodity Credit Corpora
tion graneries. located in Tahoka, Texas. 
$185.00 being the minimum bid to be 
considered on the unerected-unpamted, 
and $230 00 the minimum bid considered 
on the erected-painted graineries. Bids 
must be accompanied by a cashier's check 
or money order, in the amount of the bid 
made payable to Commodity Credit Cor
poration Address all letters containing 
bids to Lynn County A. C. A , Box 935, 
Tahoka, Texas.-Robert R. Adams, Ta
hoka, Texas.

FOR SALE—McCormick Peering feed
R W Caimill, practically new. See arv.3i

FARMS FOR SALE—Larg.st farm list 
in the Panhandle: in the famous irriga
tion district at Hereford whkh covers a 
portion of Deaf Smith, Castro and Pal
mer bounties Some 60 listings to select 
from, Write for free list.-T. J. Carter, 
Hereford, Texas. 38

Mr. and Mrs B J. Boyd were 
here from Lovington, N. M., this 
week visiting and greeting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Latham have 
returned from Big Lake. Mr. La
tham is again engaging in business 
at the same location. Their many 
friends are glad to welcome them 
back again.

C. H. Cabool was a visitor in 
El Paso this week.

Leroy Ledbe ter was here one 
day last week from Camp Lnm, 
N. M., for a brief visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs R. G. Led
better. Leroy recently won a 
whole flock of sharpshooter and 
marksmanship medals, which goes 
to show our O'Donnell boys are 
pretty nifty on the (rigger. His 
outfit is expected to go overseas 
soon.

Mrs. Noble G1 >ver and children 
of Rule, were guests in the home 
of her parents, the W. D. Hale’s, 
last week.

W. L. Maxwell and Hubert 
Walker were visitors in Lamesa 
Tuesday.

School is out and the heart of 
the small boy is exceedingly glad. 
He's having fitful dreams of fish
ing, baseball, and the old swim
ming hole nowadays.

E. C. Pace was called to Rogers, 
Ark., Saturday, by a telegram an
nouncing the death of his only I 
sister. Mrs. Myrtle Hendricks. 
Six other brothers survive.

N ow lm
Real Es'laSe

O I L  L E A S E S  
AND R O Y A L T IE S

Office 57— Phones Res. 16j 
TAHOKA

You'ra Always Welcome At—

G lz ic e n t Gofe
O. L. McClendon

The Home of Fine Chili, Tnsty 
Sandwiches, Short Orders. Hot 
Cakes, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs.

Real Coffee, Cold Drinks 
Cigarettes

We Are Featuring The

Cold Permanent 
Wave

No Heat, No Stretch 
It’s The Latest Thing Out! |

Proctor Beauty Shop

-

\
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F A T S
Give ammunition to a soldier  ’

To save kitchen fat seems a trivial tilin'!, a 
small joh com pared to the tasks the sol(l!.*r 
performs in liattlc. Yet if the housewife due* 
not help hy saving waste fats, the soldier run 
do nothing, for without ammunition he is 
helpless.

West Texas Gas Campin./

■ t/O /F  g u l f 's

Ml

T O D A Y - "
'

• y  \* v/

fore's Gulf* fo to tin

Maintenance V an"

B efore this w ar  is over, there may ^  j 
be only two kinds of people in America . .  . |

l . lk tN  wha can * t lf  get ta werfc In <
1 . theta whe ere terse! to walk.

If you want to be in the fortunate group who will still be \ , 
riding to work in automobiles, join Gulfs “Anti-Break
down” Club today. How do you do it? Just come i 
Gulf’a Protective Maintenance Plant

This plan was conceived by experts in car care.
Gulf developed it because car maintenance is a 
most important civilian job.

/t protects your car at 
39 detnyerpoints/

('

OULTI Protect hr* Maintenance Plan in
cludes Gulftea Registered Lubrication which 
reaches up to N  vital points with aim 
different Oulflex Lubricants that reduce 
wear, and lengthen your car’s life.

ft ke/ps keep your motor 
f  'n, A -f sAape/

3  ft stnetokes your pet ootpees-

To i

G u lfs  Pro

i at the 

i you gat
* tf awetawThTaS*

ITT IM PO RTA N T to give your car a good 
motor oil and change regularly. Gulf offers 
two outstanding oils . . . Oulfpride, "The 
World's Finest Motor Oil,” and Oulffube, an 
extra-quality oil costing a few cents lew.

Air-filter and spark-plug dean Ins and 
radiator flushing help give better gas milt- 
age. A dean air Alter makes gas bum more 
economically; dean plugs inrrasat powtr. a 
dean radiator prevents overheating.

e e e

O A SOU M l p o w n s  THt ATTACK . .  « O O N'T WASTt A  M O f f

•for Se tter c a r eo/e to d a y” ’ 
to  avo/cC 6/eaAdotunatomorrow

1
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